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Abstract  
Urban green spaces (UGSs) provide important services to humans, including health 
services. However, the mechanism driving the UGS-health relationships are still a 
matter of debate, and common approach to measuring key variables involved in the 
mechanism may be tedious and time-consuming. Here, the present study proposes 
that data collection centred on people’s own knowledge of UGSs (community-based 
dataset) might be a better approach as it is quicker and applicable at large scale. The 
study tested this expectation by collecting such dataset using a semi-structured 
interview of 102 residents of the city of Bulawayo in Zimbabwe. Data were then 
analyzed by fitting a structural equation model (SEM). The SEM analysis revealed that 
data collected can be used to explain the framework linking UGS to human health 
conditions. Furthermore, in the overall analysis, three models provide a better fit to the 
data collected. The first two models correspond to when UGS provision is measured 
as quantity, and exposure as either duration of visit to UGS or intensity. This is perhaps 
indicative of the importance of the influence of number of UGS available (quantity), 
how long people visit UGs for (duration) and what type of activity they perform 
(intensity) on their health condition. The last overall best model corresponds to when 
UGS provision is measured as distance (distance from home to UGS) and exposure 
as again intensity. This model reveals perhaps how important is the distance effect in 
determining the type of activities taken place during the visit to UGS. Furthermore, the 
investigation of each scenario reveals that the best model in each scenario is always 
the model where Exposure is measured as intensity, irrespective of how provision is 
measured. This is a key finding as it suggests that it is not UGS provision (number of 
UGS, its quality or accessibility) that matters most, but rather intensity, i.e. the type of 
activities people engage in when they visit UGSs. Overall, this study shows that 
community-based dataset can be used to explain different paths linking UGSs to 
human health.   
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION  
  
1.1.  Introduction  
  
All over the world, urbanisation is taking place at a very fast rate in both developed and 
developing countries (Baharuddin et al. 2009). More than 50% of the world’s population is living 
in urban cities (Cohen 2006; UN-Habitat, 2009). It is estimated that this trend will intensify 
particularly in Asia and Africa where the most significant urban growth is reported (Baharuddin 
et al. 2009; Ahern et al. 2014). Such development has been greatly linked to the considerable 
exodus of rural population to urban cities in search of employment opportunities and better 
living conditions (UN-Habitat, 2009). Combined with the lack of appealing infrastructure and 
poor service delivery in the rural communities, this has driven rural folk particularly the youth 
flock into cities to get better access to services (Ravallion et al., 2007).  
A consequence of urbanisation is the depletion of natural forests and green spaces within the 
cities, which are therefore experiencing growing signs of environmental stress (Mell, 2010). In 
urban areas where land is valuable and environmental challenges are the most evident, the 
quality of green spaces is essential and the city’s objectives should be in aiming to attain areas 
of multi-functionality (Molla, 2015). As a response to this stressful urban environment, the 
development of urban green spaces (UGS) is advocated for.   
Within established environments, strong relationships exist between green open space, the 
mental and physical wellbeing of people and the presence of biodiversity (Karuppanan et 
al.2014). As urban populations rise, demand for urban green spaces increases; thus, there is 
a need to design outdoor spaces whereby people can relax as well as provide a venue for 
various passive and active recreation (Karuppanan et al. 2014). UGSs create new urban 
ecosystems (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005), providing several functions and 
benefits to the urban environment (Nowak and Dwyer, 2007; Jennings, 2016; Zhang et al. 
2017). For example, UGSs influence local climate conditions, cushioning the effect of urban 
heat islands (Bowlere et al. 2010). Perhaps more critically, UGSs are increasingly recognized 
as a pathway to engendering improved human health condition in terms of physical and mental 
health within urban communities (Carter et al. 2014; see review in Zheng et al. 2017).   
  
  
However, several debates centered on the mechanisms through which UGSs influence human 
health are ongoing. After providing some background information on UGSs, the next chapter 
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insists on health related services of UGSs to human and finally lays out the aims, objectives 
and the structure of the mini-dissertation.   
  
1.2.  Definition of UGS   
  
UGS are open spaces in the public or private domains, which refer to all forms of greenery in 
urban areas. These include green open spaces, parks, green roofs, woodlands, community 
gardens, lawns, parks, sporting fields, bushes, shrubs and ornamental plant arrangements in 
different ownerships (Figures 1-3) that are widely recognized to be important in creating 
liveable cities (Dunnett et al. 2002; Haq, 2011; Tan et al. 2013). The common characteristic of 
all types of UGS is that they cover land in the form of natural or manmade vegetation sites that 
offer walkable sites, recreational sites as well as sporting sites where residents, irrespective of 
their age, lifestyle, or walk of life, can interact with nature (Enger, 2005).  
  
Figure 1: The two main urban parks in the city of Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Central Park (left) and 
Centenary Park (right). Source: Survey Results.  
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Figure 2: Urban green spaces surrounding the municipal buildings, the City Hall (left) and the 
Tower Block (right) in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Source: Survey Results.  
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Figure 3: Urban green space in residential areas in Bulawayo. Source: Survey Results.  
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1.3.  Literature Review / Theoretical Background  
  
1.3.1. Introduction: Urban green spaces in selected countries: challenges and 
responses of authorities  
  
To promote sustainability and resilience within the urban environment, creating green 
infrastructure is one main strategy that has been suggested (Cilliers and Niemelä, 2014; 
Chishalesha, 2012). However, the majority of researches related to urban green spaces is 
conducted in developed countries particularly in Europe (Chishalesha, 2012; see review in 
Zhang et al. 2017). In the sub-Saharan Africa, South Africa provides most of the information 
on green infrastructures, although, even in South Africa, information on UGS-health 
relationships and challenges encountered in creating and managing UGS for health benefits 
are scant (Chishalesha, 2012).   
  
1.3.1.1. In the developed world  
  
In an attempt to restrain urban sprawls, most European countries promote urban green spaces 
within their cities and thus have adopted and implemented policies supporting sustainable land 
uses (European Commission, 2010; Kuchelmeister and Braatz, 1993). However, city 
authorities also face some challenges. For example, in the face of constricted budget, 
combined with a highly intense use of green spaces, the city of Berlin in Germany reported 
some difficulties towards the maintenance and management of public parks (Colding and 
Barthel, 2013). This has resulted in the city opting to engage actively its citizens in collectively 
managing public parks and community gardens with the help of NonGovernmental 
Organisations (NGO) (Colding and Barthel, 2013).   
  
In Canada, municipal capacities to meet green space needs vary considerably across the 
country, both in term of financial resources and availability of planning or legal tools 
(Nationwide Survey, 2004). In most instances, financial constraints have also been identified 
as the primary obstacle to an effective management of urban parks (Iniewska, 2008; Nation-
wide Survey, 2004). Additionally, challenges to innovative ways to engage communities and 
volunteers towards the creation and management of green spaces are experienced variously 
in different cities (Iniewska, 2008). Vancouver is one such city, which, despite being regarded 
as one of the world liveable cities, faces challenges that call for decisive actions and 
innovations in relation to conserving urban green spaces (Iniewska, 2008).  
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1.3.1.2.   Developing world  
  
1.3.1.2.1. Very brief background on South America  
  
South America, regarded as one of the most urbanized regions in the developing world, is 
experiencing some of the most serious environmental problems that have been aggravated by 
a rapid urbanization (European Union, 2016). Botanical gardens mostly endow the cities and 
offer nature trails that are proving popular within the tourism industry, and at the same time 
providing opportunities for the city residents to develop interest and knowledge on local flora 
and fauna (Kuchelmeister and Braatz, 1993). Furthermore, various initiatives such as the 
Projecto Frutificar that have donated trees to promote tree planting both at schools and homes 
have been adopted in Brazil and Chile as a way to motivate communities to participate in the 
city’s environmental programs (Escobedo et al. 2008).  
  
1.3.1.2.2. In Africa  
  
On the African continent, statistics indicate that urban green spaces are retreating at an 
unsettling rate (Mensah, 2014). Some predictions warn that, by 2050, with the rate that 
urbanisation is taking place, about two-third of global population will be residing in cities with 
limited contact with nature and biodiversity (United Nations, 2008). For Africa, this means that 
current Africa’s approach to urbanism needs major rethinking for the continent to sustain its 
cities efficiently (Mensah, 2014).   
  
In the city of Kumasi in Ghana (West Africa), local communities attribute the massive 
destruction of green spaces to a selfish consumption of these spaces (Mensah, 2014;  
O’Brien and Tabbush, 2005). Self-centred tendencies such as anti-social behaviours, 
vandalism of equipment, graffiti, littering, assaults and crimes along areas with green spaces 
have further contributed to the deterioration of green spaces (Mensah, 2014; O’Brien and 
Tabbush, 2005). Another disturbing factor that has accelerated the deterioration of UGS in 
most developing cities has been the lack of prioritisation from the respective municipal 
authorities, as UGS are disregarded as an important resource that could immensely benefit 
the city (Mensah, 2014; O’Brien and Tabbush, 2005).   
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Similar findings were also highlighted in the city of Nairobi in Kenya (East Africa) where the 
negative and uncooperative attitudes of the communities or their inadequate engagement in 
the management of UGS resulted in escalated destructions of the various city’s public parks  
(Owino et al. 2014). Once called the “Green city in the Sun”, Nairobi is currently experiencing 
an environmental crisis brought on by the encroachment of human activities, which have led 
to the gradual diminishing of open green spaces in the urban setup (Owino et al. 2014). This 
is due, in part, to urban sprawl and the failure of authorities to plan effective interventions to 
save green infrastructure in the city, and has led to serious environmental strategies having to 
be implemented with the assistance of the corporate world through promotion of various UGS 
initiatives within the city (Owino et al. 2014). Such efforts have been a success and have 
enabled the preservation of a number of green spaces (Owino et al. 2014). In the city of 
Lilongwe in Malawi (also in eastern Africa), weak legal frameworks, poor funding of urban 
greening initiatives as well as uncontrolled development have not helped the city at all (Mkula, 
2015). In addition, the negative attitudes of the authorities in the civil sector as well as failure 
to understand how landscape architecture features in a modern city are cited as setbacks that 
have further led to the deterioration of existing green spaces (Mkula, 2015). Nevertheless, in 
efforts to rectify this serious issue, the local government has protected some existing UGS like 
the Lilongwe Nature Sanctuary, Lilongwe National Herbarium, and Botanic Garden which have 
been reclassified as protected areas (Mkula, 2015).   
  
In South Africa (southern Africa), a number of cities have initiated different programmes to 
green specific areas that are mostly affected by urbanisation (Chishalesha, 2012). As observed 
in developed countries, natural resources such as green infrastructures and the ecosystem 
services that they provide are regarded as a form of natural capital, vital for the development, 
socio-economic activities and adequate quality of life (Chishalesha, 2012). South Africa is one 
such developing country that has taken this approach to evaluate their green structures in 
terms of monetary values, and as a result, the city of Durban, for example, found that properties 
with green spaces were more expensive in the property market (Cilliers and Cilliers, 2015). 
Such an economic valuation of UGS could sensitise planners, policy makers and the public to 
realise the value of these areas (Luttik, 2000).  
  
  
The final example is Zimbabwe (southern Africa) where controversy surrounds the 
management and provision of green spaces. One such example is the Harare gardens, which 
was built over several decades ago, as haven for an array of plants in the heart of an expanding 
city. However, little concern has been raised towards the ecological benefits of maintaining 
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and improving the city’s gardens (Kunambura and Makaripe, 2017). Several allegations have 
been levelled on the municipal over the selling off of a portion of the gardens to some private 
developers which is a major setback for the city (Kunambura and Makaripe, 2017). 
Interestingly, efforts are made to preserve wetlands around the city that are also a rich source 
for plants and trees to thrive (Kunambura and Makaripe, 2017). Also in Zimbabwe but in the 
city of Bulawayo, urban agriculture plays a key role towards greening the city and is regarded 
as a driving force for empowerment of the youth and also as a sustainable way of managing 
and using natural resources (Ruaf foundation, 2007). This form of agricultural activity has 
helped turn communities greener not only in Africa but in New York as well, where urban 
agriculture is seen as a sustainable move that can be incorporated into the planning process 
as a form of green infrastructure (Panagopoulos et al. 2007). It has the potential to offer very 
crucial environmental services to cities but agricultural activities alone cannot provide the green 
spaces necessary to make the city healthy.   
  
All these setbacks in the management of UGSs particularly in developing world are most likely 
due to limited understanding of the various functions and benefits that UGSs provide to urban 
ecosystems and human populations.  
  
  
1.3.2. Functions and benefits of UGS  
  
1.3.2.1. Ecosystems services offered by urban green spaces  
  
Green infrastructure within urban cities award measurable ecosystem services and benefits 
that are imperative to the concept of a sustainable city (Ahern et al.2014). Several studies took 
place in Africa investigating different services provided by UGS, but South Africa remains by 
far the country where greatest efforts were noticed (Figures 4 and 5). These African studies of 
UGS report a wide range of ecosystem services. These services are summarized in Table 1 
below and can be categorized into four groups: regulating, provisioning, supporting and cultural 
services  
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Figure 4: Production of scientific papers on UGS in Africa (du Toit et al. 2018)  
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Figure 5: Sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries and cities where researches on UGS have 
been reported. South African cities are the most represented in UGS studies (du Toit et al. 
2018).  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
Table 1: Diversity of ecosystem services provided by urban green spaces and reported for sub-Saharan African countries (du Toit et al. 2018)  
Regulating Services  Provisioning services  Habitat/supporting 
services  
Cultural services   
• Temperature regulation  
• Shade  
• Regulation of water flow and 
runoff  
• Air quality regulation  
• Carbon storage  
• Erosion prevention  
• Water purification and waste 
treatment  
• Pollination  
• Noise reduction  
• Windbreaks  
• Sediment trapping  
• Retention of nutrients  
• Watershed protection and  
contribute to rainfall  
  
• Medicinal plants  
• Crop cultivation for food  
• Fuel wood  
• Building materials and fencing 
poles  
• Wild food  
• Livestock grazing and fodder  
• Freshwater from a natural 
source  
• Harvesting e.g. papyrus, fish 
farming  
• Hunting  
• Wood tools, brushes  
• Fibre  
• Hedge  
• Habitat  
• Maintenance of  
functional diversity  
• Recreation  
• Aesthetic value  
• Social cohesion  
• Education  
• Supernatural beliefs 
and spiritual value  
• Place of spiritual 
reflection, e.g. religious  
• Meetings  
• Tourism  
• Sense of place  
• Heritage, cultural and 
historical values  
• Hunting (perceived by 
residents as cultural  
• Services)  
• Relieves stress  
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These various services can be mapped to reveal the geographic distribution of these services 
and thus inform city planning (Figure 6).  
  
 
Figure 6: Geographic distribution of ecosystem services provided by urban green space 
across Europe. The following ecosystem service capacities were identified: Capacity to A) 
regulate air quality, B) to protect from erosion, C) to regulate water flow, D) to protect the 
coastal zone, E) to pollinate crops, F) to maintain soil structure and quality, G) to purify water 
and H) to regulate climate) (Liquate et al. 2015).  
  
However, despite the various ecosystem services provided by green spaces, they have been 
also noted to provide ecosystem "disservices" in the sense that they also trigger effects that 
are perceived as harmful, unpleasant or unwanted (Richardson and Shackleton, 2014; 
Shackleton et al. 2015). Amongst some of the cited negative effects is safety issue, as urban 
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green spaces are viewed as venues for harbouring criminals (Richardson and Shackleton, 
2014; Shackleton et al. 2015).   
  
  
1.3.2.2. Specific UGS services linked to human health  
  
Amongst the most crucial functions that UGS offers, human health and wellbeing is the most 
vital (Sandifer and Sutton-Grier, 2014). UGS offer close-to-natural environment that provides 
opportunities for both intense and recreational activity as well as social interactions that can 
lead to positive health outcomes (James et al. 2015). Recently, researches linking UGS to 
human health have increased considerably, although 79% of these studies are purely 
qualitative and only 21% used a quantitative approach (Zhang et al. 2017).    
  
1.3.2.2.1. UGS and respiratory diseases  
  
Studies have highlighted how contact with green spaces is important particularly towards 
building up a normal human immune response against allergens and other disease-causing 
factors (Haahtela et al. 2012). The reduction in green infrastructure within the urban landscape 
dysregulates the immune system to such an extent that building a tolerance within the human 
immune system becomes a challenge (Park et al. 2007). This threat is further exacerbated by 
the lack of physical activity (Haahtela et al. 2013). In their aim to investigate the potential of 
green space as an effect modifier of environmental factors associated with asthma risk, Feng 
and Astell-Burt (2017) revealed that providing green spaces within the urban setup could be a 
defence mechanism against the development of asthma in children. Trees and other green 
infrastructure may help to reduce pollution matter within the atmosphere and reduce ozone 
concentrations as well (Feng and Astell-Burt, 2017). Extensive coverage of proximate green 
spaces can be protective against child asthma as they can mitigate the effect of heavy traffic 
movement in residence areas, which increases the amount of pollution in the environment 
(Feng et al. 2017). Another interesting study also highlighted how a decline in green spaces 
particularly in the urban landscape lead to the predominance of some chronic inflammatory 
diseases as well as allergies and cases of asthma (Hanski et al. 2012).   
  
1.3.2.2.2. UGS and chronic diseases  
  
Green spaces positively stimulate better management and coping strategy with chronic 
diseases like hypertension, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease through encouraging 
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physical exercise and leisure activities (Van den Berg et al. 2015). In cases of cancer 
remission or recuperating patients, green spaces tremendously improve the survival rates of 
patients (Nakau et al. 2013).  
  
1.3.2.2.3. UGS and physical activities   
  
Accessibility and quality of green spaces not only influence the likelihood of physical activity 
but also the frequency of these activities (Kondo et al. 2018; Lee et al. 2015; Maas et al. 2006; 
Cohen Cline et al. 2015). People are also observed to be much more likely to go for a walk if 
they live close to a park (Jennings and Gaiter, 2007; Bedimo-Rung et al. 2005).  By providing 
either walking or cycling destinations and venues to play and exercise, urban green spaces 
offer a positive association with the perceived general health of residents (Jennings, 2016; 
James, 2015; Grinder, 2009). Researches linking green spaces and some of the world’s 
leading health issues such as obesity and heart-related illnesses indicated that proximity and 
accessibility of green spaces in relation to residential areas affect the overall levels of physical 
activity of inhabitants (Jennings and Gaiter, 2007). UGSs were also reported as an 
environmental determinant of obesity because of their potential association with physical 
activity (Bedimo-Rung et al. 2005). A study in Japan that compared access to walkable green 
spaces and mortality rates among elderly inhabitants of Tokyo over a period of five years 
revealed that living in a neighbourhood with relatively plentiful green space correlated with a 
lower mortality risk (Lee et al. 2015). However, Maas et al. (2006) disputed the notion of 
association between physical activity and access to UGS and argued that, although UGS do 
have positive associations with the perceived general health of residents, availability of urban 
green spaces is not a determinant of total physical activity (Maas et al.  
2015).   
  
1.3.2.2.4. UGS, mental and cognitive developments  
  
Another noteworthy health benefit of UGS is the therapeutic environment they provide and 
which acts as a stimulant for mental health as its availability and accessibility are, in some 
cases, associated with lower incidence of depression (Grinde, 2009; Lategan and Cilliers,  
2014). Brief encounters with nature stimulate an instant reduction in pressure levels, which 
then promotes a greater feeling of mental restoration (Tamosiunas et al. 2014). Naturally, 
being exposed to green spaces through social interaction or participation in physically 
demanding activities has been observed to promote a calmer disposition which lowers stress 
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levels through offering restorative properties that have been observed to lessen experiences 
of stress (Fan et al. 2011; Keng Lee et al. 2015; Tamosiunas et al. 2014). Through providing 
a setting for social contact, urban green spaces promote greater personal resilience and 
mental wellbeing by reducing social isolation (Keng Lee et al. 2015).   
  
Furthermore, contact with UGS is deemed to play a crucial and irreplaceable role in brain 
development, a sentiment echoed by several studies that suggest that reduction in access to 
green space and time spent outdoors has a detrimental impact on children’s health and 
wellbeing (Lategan and Cilliers, 2014; Dadvand et al. 2015; Maas et al. 2015).   
  
Also, urban green spaces influence cognitive development in children, although such 
epidemiological evidence is limited (Dadvand et al. 2015; Ulrich et al. 1991). In addition, 
reduced rate of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in children was observed 
amongst children exposed to urban green spaces and, in some cases related to autistic 
people, UGS was observed to provide therapeutic benefits (Amoly et al. 2014). The 
significance of exposure to green spaces can be further illuminated by theories such as the 
Psycho-Evolutionary theory that argues that exposure to nature may have a direct restorative 
effect on cognition and may decrease stress (Ulrich et al. 1991). Thus, incorporating green 
infrastructure within the urban setup proves essential in the wake of such evident benefits 
within cities (Cilliers and Cilliers, 2012).   
  
Given these multiple evidence of the link between UGSs and human health, the question is 
now: what is the mechanisms through which UGS influence human health?   
  
1.4. Problem statement and justification of the study  
  
There is a huge body of literature on Urban Green Spaces (UGS) across the world (Bell et al. 
2008; Ahern et al.2014; Jennings, 2016; Zhang et al. 2017). These studies revealed that UGS 
provide important benefits to human, including recreation, sport opportunities, tourism, 
provision of oxygen to the atmosphere, and improvement of human health conditions (Bell et 
al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2017).   
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However, UGS, particularly in the developing world, are not always in great conditions 
(Feltnowski et al. 2018). This is generally due to misconceptions of some UGS-users owing to 
their limited understanding of the role that UGSs play in cities (Lee et al. 2015).  
Consequently, it becomes important that people’s perceptions of UGS be taken into 
consideration while planning the establishment of UGSs. In so doing, UGS will remain in such 
ecological conditions that will allow them to play fully their positive roles for the wellbeing of 
cities.    
  
One of the major roles of UGS is their contribution to the improvement of human health 
conditions (Lee et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2017; Donovan et al. 2018). Nonetheless, the 
mechanisms through which UGSs improve human health conditions remain debated (Cox et 
al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2017). In particular, Zhang et al. proposed a theoretical framework 
(Figure 7) with which they explained the mechanisms driving the relationships between UGSs 
and human health. In their framework, they indicated that the improvement of human health 
conditions is contingent upon human exposure to UGS, and in turn, human exposure to UGSs 
is a function of UGS provision (Zheng et al. 2017; Figure 7). The exposure to UGSs is defined 
by three metrics, including frequency (i.e. how often do you visit UGS?), duration (i.e. how 
long lasts your visit?) and intensity (i.e. what activity, passive or active, do you do during your 
visit?). The UGS provision is defined based on three metrics, including quantity (i.e. how many 
UGS are there in your area?), quality (i.e. is the UGS attractive or in healthy condition?) and 
accessibility (i.e. is the access to UGS free or not or is it geographically close or distant to your 
residence?). It is also important to highlight that provision and exposure to UGS and health 
responses are all influenced by a number of mediators (factors that promote the exposure or 
health response) and moderators (factors that alter the strength of the relationships between 
different variables in the model; Figure 7). Given that provision and exposure are measured 
each by three different metrics, 12 combinations of these metrics in four different scenarios 
are possible as illustrated in Figure 8.   
  
  
  
         
 Figure 7: Theoretical framework explaining the mechanisms driving the influence of Urban Green Space on human health.   
Adapted from Zhang et al. (2017).  
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Figure 8: All 12 possible models and four scenarios derived from all combinations of metrics of provision and exposure to UGS.   
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However, although Zhang et al.’s framework elucidates the paths between UGSs and human 
health, it remains theoretical, as it has never been tested since its formulation. It also remains 
possible that the current formulation of UGS-health relationships may have been influenced 
by the context of developed world and the view of those who proposed it, and therefore may 
not necessarily be fully applicable outside this context. For example, Zhang et al.’s model is 
based on existing literature but this literature is overwhelmingly coming from temperate and 
developed countries (see Table 2 next page). The present project aims to test, in Bulawayo in 
Zimbabwe (a developing city), the UGS-health model of Zhang et al.  
(2017).  
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Table 2: Existing literature where quantitative approach was used to test the relationships 
between UGS and human health (Zhang et al. 2017).  
  
No.  Study area  Samples  Measure of green space   Measure of health  Result  Authors  
1  Netherlands  Over 10,000 
people  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space and blue 
space within 3 km, 1 km, 
and between 1 and 3 km  
Self-reported health  Positive  (De Vries et 
al., 2003)  
2  Netherlands  250,782 
people  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space within 1 km 
and 3 km  
Perceived general 
health  
Positive  (Maas et al.,  
2006)  
3  Netherlands  345,143 
people  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space within 1 km 
and 3 km  
Morbidity  Positive  (Maas et al.,  
2009b)  
4  Netherlands  4,529 people  Quantity: percentage of 
green space within 1 km 
and 3 km  
Perceived general 
health and 
perceived mental 
health, health 
complaints number  
Mixed  
(3km:positive,   
1km:no )  
(Van den  
Berg et al.,  
2010)  
5  Netherlands  1,190 
neighborhood 
s in 22 Dutch 
metropolitan  
agglomeration 
s   
Quantity: percentage of 
green space per 
neighborhood  
Accessibility: average 
distance (road network) 
from all addresses in the 
neighborhood to the 
nearest public green 
space  
Perceived quality: 
percentage of survey 
respondents who 
consider the quality of the 
green spaces as good  
Small-area life 
expectancy and 
healthy life 
expectancy  
Mixed  
(quantity, 
perceived 
quality: 
positive,  
accessibility:  
no)  
(Jonker et al., 
2014)  
6  Utrecht,  
Rotterdam,  
Arnhem, Den  
Bosch  
(Netherlands)  
1,641 
responses  
Perceived quantity : 
streetscape green 
impression  
Perceived quality : 
streetscape greenery  
evaluated by an audit tool   
Perceived general 
health, acute 
health-related 
complaints, and 
mental health  
Positive    (De Vries et 
al., 2013)  
7  Netherlands  4,899 Dutch 
people  
Quantity: amount of green 
space  
Self-perceived 
health   
Positive  (Maas et al.,  
2008)  
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8  Netherlands  1,641 
responses in  
80 
neighborhood 
s   
  
Quantity: green space 
area within 500 m 
buffer  Perceived 
quantity: streetscape 
green impression 
Perceived quality:  
streetscape greenery 
and green space quality 
evaluated by an audit  
Perceived general 
health, acute 
health-related 
complaints, and 
mental health  
Positive   
  
(Van Dillen 
et al., 2012)  
 
 
  tool     
9  Netherlands  10,089 
residents  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space within 1 km 
and 3 km  
Perceived general 
health, number of 
health complaints, 
and mental health  
Positive  (Maas et al.,  
2009a)  
10  Netherlands  National, 
regional and 
local scale  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space within 1 km 
and 3 km  
Quality: accessibility, 
maintenance, variation, 
naturalness, colorfulness, 
clear arrangement, 
shelter, absence of litter, 
safety, and general 
impression.  
Subjective and 
objective health 
(medical records)  
Positive  
  
(Groeneweg 
en et al.,  
2012)  
11  Two regions 
of the Iberian  
Peninsula  
(Spain)  
2,393 
singleton live 
births from 
four Spanish 
birth cohorts 
(2003-2008)  
Quantity :average of 
normalized difference 
vegetation index (NDVI) 
in buffers of 100 m, 250 
m, and 500 m around 
maternal residential 
addresses  
Birth weight, head 
circumference, and 
gestational age at 
delivery  
Positive   (Dadvand  
 et al.,  
2012b)  
12  Barcelona 
(Spain)  
8,246 births 
(2001-2005)  
Quantity: average NDVI 
within 100 m buffer 
around each maternal 
residential address  
Accessibility: whether 
the address is within a 
buffer of 500 m from 
boundaries of a major 
green space  
Birth weight and 
gestational age at 
delivery.  
Weak  (Dadvand et 
al., 2012a)  
13  UK  40,813,236 
people 
younger than 
retirement age   
  
Quantity: percentage of 
land area of green space 
at LSOA (lower level 
super output areas) level  
Mortality  Positive  (Mitchell and  
Popham,  
2008)  
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14  UK  6,432 urban  
Census Area  
Statistic  
(CAS) wards  
(ward scale)  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space at ward 
scale combining two land 
use datasets with 
different resolution  
Mortality rates, 
perceived ill health  
Mixed  
(mortality: 
only positive 
for male, not 
for female 
morbidity: no)  
(Richardson 
and Mitchell,  
2010)  
15  UK  6,821 adults  Accessibility: distance by 
road from the residential 
location to the nearest  
green space   
  
Obesity  Weak  (Coombes  
et al., 2010)  
16  UK   50 largest 
cities in  
England   
(city scale)  
Quantity: proportion of 
city area covered by 
green land   
Risk of death  No   (Bixby et al.,  
2015)  
17  UK (urban 
areas)  
29,626 male 
and 35,781  
Quantity: percentage 
of green space area  
Minor psychiatric 
morbidity  
Positive  (Astell-Burt 
et al., 2014)  
 
  female 
observations  
within every ward  (longitudinal study)    
18  UK  268 census  
area statistic 
(CAS) wards  
in four cities 
within Britain 
(ward scale)  
Quantity: percentage of 
the land area of each 
ward identified as green 
space using three 
different data sets  
Mortality and self-
reported morbidity  
Positive  (Mitchell et 
al., 2011)  
19  Sheffield  
(UK)  
312 green 
space users, 
15 green 
spaces  
Quantity: area of green 
space  
Quality: species (plant, 
butterfly, bird) richness , 
tree cover, number of 
habitats observed by 
surveys   
Perceived 
psychological 
wellbeing by 
semistructured 
interviews  
Mixed  
(quantity, bird 
and plant  
richness: 
positive, 
butterfly 
richness, tree 
cover: no)  
(Fuller et al.,  
2007)  
20  Edinburgh 
(UK)  
12 
participants  
Walking in green space 
and other two urban 
areas  
(field experiment)  
Emotional impacts   
  
Positive  (Aspinall et 
al., 2015)  
21  England (UK)  708 walkers  Walking in different types 
of natural environment  
(field experiment)  
Perceived 
psychological and 
emotional 
wellbeing  
Positive   (Marselle et 
al., 2013)  
22  England (UK)  10,000 
individuals  
  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space  
Perceived 
wellbeing and 
perceived mental 
distress over time 
(longitudinal study)  
Positive  (White et al.,  
2013)  
23  Dundee (UK)  106 
participants 
aged 33-55 
within 31 CAS 
wards  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space in the 
Census Area Statistics 
(CAS) Ward of the 
participant’s residence  
Perceived stress 
and well-being, 
diurnal patterns of 
cortisol secretion  
Positive  (Roe et al.,  
2013)  
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24  Dundee (UK)  25 
participants 
aged 33-55  
Quantity: percentage of 
green space in CAS 
Ward of the participant’s 
residence   
Perceived stress 
and well-being, 
diurnal patterns of 
cortisol secretion  
Positive  (Ward  
Thompson  
et al., 2012)  
25  UK  
countryside  
263 
participants  
Green exercise (field 
experiment)  
Changes of 
perceived mental 
health   
Positive  (Pretty et al.,  
2007)  
26  England (UK)  English 
residents 
move to a 
different area 
within urban 
areas, 594 
individuals 
move to 
greener areas 
and 470 
individuals 
move to less 
green areas  
Move to greener or less 
green areas (quantity)  
Perceived mental 
health for five 
consecutive years 
(two years before, 
three years after 
relocation)  
(longitudinal study)  
Positive  (Alcock et al., 
2014)  
 
27  UK  10 UK studies  
involving 1252  
participants  
Green exercise (field 
experiment)  
Changes of mental  
health (selfesteem 
and mood)  
Positive  (Barton and  
Pretty, 2010)  
28  Gateshead  
(UK) and  
Milan, Bari  
(Italy)  
800 subjects 
(400 living in 
the UK and  
400 living in  
Italy)  
Visiting green space in 
periods of heat stress  
(field experiment)  
Physical and 
psychological 
benefits and the 
general well-being  
Positive  (Lafortezza 
et al., 2009)  
29  Denmark  1,200 
responses  
Accessibility: distance 
from home to different 
types of green space  
Stress and obesity   Positive   (Nielsen and  
Hansen,  
2007)  
30  Denmark  11,238 
responses  
Accessibility: distance 
from home to the nearest 
green space   
Self-perceived 
stress  
Positive  (Stigsdotter 
et al., 2010)  
31  Augsburg 
(Germany)  
1,711 
inhabitants 
aged 65 years 
or older   
Accessibility: Euclidian 
distance from home to 
nearest green space   
Self-rated physical 
constitution, 
disability, and 
health-related 
quality of life  
No   (Vogt et al.,  
2015)  
32  Zürich  
(Switzerland)  
96 
participants  
Walking through wild or 
tended forests for 30 min 
(field experiment)  
Multidimensional 
scales in a prepost-
treatmentsetting 
measured well-
being  
Positive   (Martens et 
al., 2011)  
33  Europe cities   Barcelona,  
Doetinchem,  
Kaunas and  
Stoke-onTrent  
Quantity: amount, type, 
access and use of green 
space   
Quality: acoustic quality, 
identity, variety, safety 
and cleanliness  
Long-term and 
short-term health 
outcome  
Positive   (Nieuwenhui 
jsen et al.,  
2014)  
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34  US  96 parents of 
children with  
Attention  
Deficit  
Disorders   
Perceived quantity: 
overall greenness of their 
family’s residence, the 
amount of tree cover in 
their yard, and the 
amount of grass in their 
yard  
Attention Deficit 
Disorders 
symptoms  
Positive  (Taylor et 
al., 2001)  
35  US  49 large cities  
(city scale)  
Quantity: a population 
weighted green space 
coverage within each 
city, green space 
coverage for all US 
Census tracts (plus a 1  
km buffer) within each 
city  
Mortality  Weak  (Richardson 
et al., 2012)  
36  Kansas City, 
Missouri (US)  
893 household 
respondents  
Perceived quality: park  
quality in their  
neighborhood measured 
by scale  
Body mass index 
(BMI)  
Positive  (Bai et al.,  
2013)  
37  US   99,534 adults   Quantity: parkland 
density, parkland per 
capita (the acres of 
parkland per 1000 
residents)  
Overweight  Positive  (West et al.,  
2012)  
38  Northwest  Census tract  Quantity: the amount of  Mortality rate  Positive  (Hu et al.,  
 
 Florida (US)  level in two 
counties  
exposure to green space     2008)  
39  Florida (US)  67 counties  Quantity: amount of 
green space   
Accessibility: average 
distance to its nearest 
green space from all 
census tracts within a 
county  
Combined quantity and 
accessibility: average 
amount of green space 
within four defined 
distances from all census 
tracts within a county  
County level all 
course and 
cardiovascular  
mortality  
  
Mixed   
(combined 
quantity and 
accessibility : 
positive, 
quantity: no 
accessibility:  
no)  
(Coutts et al., 
2010)  
40  Wisconsin 
(US)  
2,479 
individuals  
Quantity: percent tree 
canopy coverage, 
greenness (the mean 
NDVI for each block)  
Perceived mental 
health   
Positive  (Beyer et al.,  
2014)  
41  Portland  (US)  15 
participants 
(range 20–61 
years)  
  
Expose to one of the four 
settings (naturalurban) 
for 20 minutes (field 
experiment)  
Salivary cortisol, 
alpha-amylase and 
self-reported 
stress before and 
after exposure   
Positive  (Beil and  
Hanes,  
2013)  
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42  Chicago  (US)  1,544 
respondents  
Quantity: park acreage 
and the mean NDVI  
Accessibility: distance to 
the nearest park   
Perceived stress  Positive  (Fan et al.,  
2011)  
43  US  100 older 
adults ages 
50 and over  
Park usage: frequency, 
duration, activity level, 
leisure companionship,   
Perceived mental 
health, perceived 
physical health, 
physiological 
measures of health 
(BMI, blood 
pressure, waist to 
hip ratio)  
Positive  (Orsega- 
Smith et al.,  
2004)  
44  Calgary 
(Canada)  
6,772 children  
(mean age =  
4.95 years)  
Quantity: the number of 
parks, green spaces per 
10,000 residents, the 
area of parks, green 
space as a proportion of  
the total area within a 
community  
Accessibility: average 
distance to nearest park, 
green space, the 
proportion of parks, 
green space service area 
(800 m buffer) as a 
proportion of the total 
area within a community  
BMI  Weak  (Potestio et 
al., 2009)  
45  Canada  3,883 adults in 
85 Ottawa  
neighborhood 
s  
Quantity: park area and 
area of green space 
Quality : total bike and 
walk length (km), counts  
Obesity, BMI  Mixed (male:  
negative, 
female: 
positive)  
(Prince et al., 
2011)  
 
   per 1,000 people of 
recreation facilities  
   
46  Canada  4,727 adults  Quantity: park area and 
area of green space 
Quality : total bike and 
walk length (km), counts 
per 1,000 people of 
recreation facilities  
Obesity, BMI  Mixed  
(female: 
negative, 
male: no)  
(Prince et al., 
2012)  
47  Toronto  
(Canada)  
  
31,945 
respondents  
Quantity: tree density, 
street tree canopy and 
non-street tree canopy  
General health 
perception, 
cardiometabolic 
conditions and 
mental illnesses  
Positive  (Kardan et 
al., 2015)  
48  Canada  17,249  
(mostly ages 
11 to 16) 
students from 
317 schools   
Quantity : the area of 
public natural space 
within 5 km buffer 
surrounding each school  
Self-reported 
positive emotional 
well-being  
Weak  (Huynh et al., 
2013)  
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49  Ontario 
(Canada)  
575,000 
adults, 35 
years of age 
and older   
Quantity: NDVI assigned 
to individuals’ place of 
residence   
Mortality  Positive  (Villeneuve 
et al., 2012)  
50  Bogotá  
(Colombia)  
1,966 old 
adults (60 
years and 
over) within  
50 
neighborhood 
s.  
  
Perceived quality: park 
safety, safety from traffic, 
street noise   
Objective quality: public 
park density within 500 
m buffer, number of 
related facilities  
Health related 
quality of life and 
self-rated health   
Positive   (Parra et al.,  
2010)  
51  New Zealand  12,529 people  Accessibility : travel time 
by car access to the 
nearest parks and 
beaches   
BMI  No   (Witten et al., 
2008)  
52  New Zealand  1,009 urban 
census area 
units (CAU) 
(census unit 
scale)  
Quantity: proportion of 
total and usable green 
space coverage within 
each CAU.  
Mortality  No   (Richardson 
et al., 2010)  
53  New Zealand  8,157 
residents  
Quantity: area of green 
space  
Cardiovascular 
disease, 
overweight, poor 
general health, 
and poor mental 
health   
Mixed  
(cardiovascul 
-lar and 
mental 
health: 
positive, 
general 
health and 
overweight:  
no)  
(Richardson 
et al., 2013)  
54  Adelaide 
(Australia)  
1,895 adults   Perceived quantity, 
accessibility and quality 
as a whole indicator:  
access to a park or 
nature reserve, access to 
bicycle or walking paths, 
presence of  
Perceived physical 
and mental health  
Positive  (Sugiyama  
et al., 2008)  
 
   greenery, presence of 
tree cover or canopy 
along footpaths and 
pleasant natural features  
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55  Adelaide 
(Australia)  
3,754 adults  Quantity: the median 
area and percentage of 
all public open space 
(POS) within the 1000 m 
road buffer, the median 
NDVI of all POS within 
the buffer, the count of all 
POS within the buffer, 
the proportion of the 
buffer area covered by  
POS  
Cardiometabolic  
risk   
Positive  (Paquet et 
al., 2013)  
56  Perth     
(Australia)  
440 
respondents in 
the four 
selected 
neighborhood 
s  
Perceived quality: 
proximity, retention, 
usability and visitation of 
neighborhood green 
space  
Self-reported 
health status  
Positive  (Carter and  
Horwitz,  
2014)  
57  Perth     
(Australia)  
10,208 young 
adults (1624), 
6328 mid-age 
adults (25-64) 
and 2897 
older adults  
(65+)  
Quantity: the mean of 
NDVI values and 
standard deviation of  
NDVI values   
Obesity  Positive  (Pereira et 
al., 2013)  
58  Perth     
(Australia)  
911 residents   Quantity: size and the 
quantity or number of 
public spaces within 
neighborhood   
Accessibility: the network 
distances between 
homes and  
their closest public space  
Objective quality:  
audited by audit tool 
Subjective quality: the 
extent to which they 
agreed or disagreed with 
ten statements   
Perceived mental 
health  
Mixed  
(quality: 
positive  
quantity: no)  
  
(Francis et 
al., 2012)  
59  Perth     
(Australia)  
11,404 adults   Quantity: mean and 
standard deviation of 
NDVI within 1600m buffer  
Self-reported and  
hospital 
admissions of 
coronary heart 
disease or stroke  
Positive  (Pereira et 
al., 2012)  
60  New South  
Wales   
(Australia)  
260,061  
adults over 45  
Quantity: percentage 
green space within 1 km 
buffer  
Perceived 
psychological 
distress  
Positive  (Astell-Burt 
et al.,  
2013b)  
61  New South  
Wales   
(Australia)  
259,319 
Australians  
Quantity: percentage 
green space within 1 km 
buffer  
Sleep duration 
using 
questionnaire  
Positive  (Astell-Burt 
et al.,  
2013a)  
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62  Singapore   497 university 
students  
Usage: combined 
frequency and duration 
Accessibility: combined 
quantity and accessibility 
within 1200m buffer  
Perceived 
wellbeing  
No   (Saw et al.,  
2015)  
63  Shanghai 
(China)  
20 ward units  
(ward scale)  
Quantity: proportion of 
green space  
Age-adjusted 
mortality by ward 
unit  
Positive  (Takano et 
al., 2002a)  
64  Shanghai 
(China)  
1,100 
residents aged 
46-80  
Quantity: green and open 
spaces  
Accessibility: proximity of 
river, parkland and 
square   
BMI, health status  Positive  
  
(Ying et al.,  
2015)  
65  Tokyo 
metropolitan 
area (Japan)  
3,144 urban 
senior citizens 
born in 1903, 
1908, 1913, or 
1918  
Quantity: quantity of 
gardens within 
residential environment   
Longevity: the five 
year survival of the 
subject senior 
citizens  
(longitudinal study)  
Positive  (Takano et 
al., 2002b)  
66  Kashiwanoha  
Park, Chiba  
(Japan)  
  
17 young 
males  
Walk in an urban park/ 
a city area about 15 
minutes in spring (field 
experiment)  
Physiological and 
psychological 
responses   
Positive  (Song et al.,  
2014)  
67  Kashiwanoha  
Park, Chiba  
(Japan)  
13 males aged 
22.5 ±  
3.1  
Walk in an urban park/ 
a city area about 15 
minutes in winter (field 
experiment)  
Physiological and 
psychological 
responses   
Positive  (Song et al.,  
2013)  
68  Seiwa  
Prefectural  
Forest  
Park, Chiba  
(Japan)  
12 normal 
male college 
students   
Walking and watching in 
forest area/city area 
(field experiment)  
Physiological 
effects: salivary 
cortisol 
concentrations, 
absolute 
hemoglobin 
concentrations  
Positive  (Park et al.,  
2007)  
69  Central and 
western 
Japan  
48 young male 
students  
Viewing urban forest 
landscapes (4 forested 
areas and 4 urban areas)  
(field experiment)  
Diastolic blood 
pressure, 
parasympathetic 
nervous activity, 
sympathetic 
nervous activity, 
heart rate, 
negative and 
vigorous moods  
Positive  (Tsunetsugu 
et al., 2013)  
70  Two historical 
parks (Iran)  
252 
questionnaire 
s and 20 
semistructured 
interviews  
Quality: landscape and 
environmental 
properties  
(field experiment)  
Emotional 
experience in the 
parks  
Positive  (Rostami et 
al., 2014)  
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1.6. Aim and objectives of the study  
  
1.6.1. Aim   
  
The aim of this study is to contribute to understanding the mechanisms driving the relationships 
between UGS and human health conditions.   
  
1.6.2. Objectives  
  
▪ Assess the strengths and weaknesses of existing UGS initiatives in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe;  
▪ Test whether Zhang et al.’s model of UGS-health relationships is applicable to a city in a 
developing country (Bulawayo, Zimbabwe).  
▪ If the model is applicable, the second objective is to assess if all the 12 possible different 
variants of Zhang et al.’s models identified are (Figure 8), are they all equally good.  
▪ Assess which among the models; is the best in each of the four scenarios possible (see 
Figure 8).  
▪ To identify the significant paths in the overall best models and in the best model per 
scenario.  
  
1.7. Research questions   
  
▪ What are the strengths and weaknesses of existing UGS initiatives in the city of Bulawayo 
in Zimbabwe?  
▪ Is Zhang et al.’s model a good fit for the data collected in Bulawayo  
▪ Given that 12 different variants of Zhang et al.’s models are possible (Figure 8), are they 
all equally good?  
▪ Which model is the best in each of the four scenarios possible (see Figure 8)?  
▪ What are the significant paths in the overall best models and in the best model per 
scenario?  
1.8. Structure of the mini-dissertation  
  
The entire document is structured in five chapters and the relationships among these chapters 
are represented below (Figure 9).                             
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Figure 9: Structure of the present minor dissertation  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
                                                 
    
  
                                               
  
Chapter 1  
▪  General introduction  
▪  Literature review  
▪  Problem statement  
▪  Research  questions  
Chapter 2 Methodology  
▪  Study site  
▪  Data collection  
▪  Data a nalysis  
Chapter 3  
▪  Results  
  
Chapter 4  
▪  Discussion  
Chapter 5  
▪  General conclusion   
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY  
2.1. Study site   
  
2.1.1. Geographic location  
  
The study site is the city of Bulawayo in Zimbabwe, southern Africa. Bulawayo is the 
secondlargest city in Zimbabwe located in the Southwest part of the country (Figure 10). 
Located on a plain that marks the Highveld of Zimbabwe, the city is close to the watershed 
between the Zambezi and Limpopo drainage basins (Chaguta, 2010).         
 
Figure 10: Location of the city of Bulawayo in Zimbabwe. Source: author of current study.  
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2.1.2. Climate and water deficit  
  
Owing to its relatively high altitude, Bulawayo has a subtropical climate, although it lies within 
the tropics (Chaguta, 2010). The mean annual temperature is 19.2°C, and the annual mean 
rainfall ranges between 588 and 600mm, with most rain falling during the summer season, i.e. 
from December to February (Chaguta, 2010).   
  
As it is close to the Kalahari Desert, Bulawayo is vulnerable to recurrent droughts, and rainfall 
tends to vary sharply from one year to another (Chaguta, 2010). Most of the rivers in the region 
are perennially dry (Beilfuss et al. 2000). Rainfall is unreliable, and the run-off and catchment 
capacity are poor (Chaguta, 2010). It is only in rainy season that residents have access to 
sufficient but untreated water, as the volume of water held in underground reservoirs is too 
low (Beilfuss et al. 2000). Beyond the rainy season, access to water becomes a challenge, 
and this greatly affects the survival of urban green infrastructures. In addition, the increasing 
human population over years has progressively resulted in an additional pressure on the 
already-limited water resources available in the city (Beilfuss et al.  
2000).  
  
2.1.3. Population  
  
The population of Bulawayo is 1,200,750 with a female-to-male proportion of 52% and 48%, 
respectively (Mubvami and Toriro, 2012). The population in Bulawayo Province is relatively 
young with 34% of the population being less than 15 years; only 3% are 65 years old and 
above (Mubvami and Toriro, 2012). Although several cultural groups are found in Bulawayo, 
the majority of residents belongs to the Ndebele ethnic group followed by the Shona group 
(Chaguta, 2013).   
  
2.2. Data collection  
2.2.1. Selection of respondents and areas for data collection  
  
Depending on the types of data collected, the following approaches were used. On one hand, 
City Council, NGO and some key residents of Bulawayo were targeted for the collection of 
data pertaining to strengths and weaknesses of existing UGS initiatives.   
  
On the other hand, in residential areas, local people were the respondents to questionnaires 
on residents’ perspectives on UGS-health relationships. To this end, sites selection was driven 
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by their proximity to UGSs (Parks, playgrounds, etc.) in different residential areas such as 
Cowdray Park, Luveve, Hillside, Mahatshula, Fortunesgate, Woodville, Nketa, Pelandaba, 
Bellevue, Selbourne Park, and the city centre (Figure 11). Then, a door-to-door visit to each 
of the households in these areas was conducted, and wherever people were available and 
willing to participate to the study, these people were selected for the interview. In addition, 
visits were conducted to the different UGSs in these areas, and people found in the UGSs 
were approached for interview.   
  
Figure 11: Residential areas targeted for data collection in Bulawayo. Source: Survey Results  
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In addition to these targeted selections, random selection of people for interview was also 
done outside the above-mentioned residential areas around town. Simple random sampling 
was used to select the respondents for the study. This kind of sampling ensures that everyone 
within the targeted population has an equal chance and likelihood of being selected (Alvi, 
2016). The adoption of this sampling technique in the study was based on its strength in 
minimising bias representation of the population and ensuring a good representation of 
population (Alvi, 2016). This random selection consisted of approaching anyone on the streets 
and asking him/her for interview after having explained the purpose of the study.   
  
In total, 151 respondents formed the sample of respondents for the study.  
  
2.2.3. Data collected   
  
From the City Council, NGOs and key residents, three types of data were collected: i) the 
number of existing UGS initiatives and all stakeholders involved in the initiatives, ii) the 
strengths of the existing initiatives (successes, the quality), and iii) the weaknesses of the 
existing initiatives (failures and challenges that discount the performances of the existing 
initiatives).   
To assess residents’ perspectives on UGS-health relationships, data on all variables included 
in the Zhang et al.’s (2017) framework were collected. This includes data on Provision, 
Exposure to UGS and health response.   
   
To measure Provision, three metrics are proposed (Zhang et al. 2017): i) quantity of UGS, ii) 
quality and iii) accessibility of UGS. In the present study, quantity means how many UGS a 
respondent knows in the area where he/she lives. The quality of UGS is measured by the 
respondent’s assessment of UGS quality on the following scale: zero, poor, average, good 
and high quality based on aesthetics, safety, and attractiveness of a specific UGS (Lindholst 
et al. 2015). The accessibility of UGS is measured as either free/charged access or as an 
estimated distance (by the respondent) from a given UGS to the respondent’s house.  
  
To measure Exposure, three types of data are also required: i) frequency of visit to UGS, ii) 
duration of the visit and iii) intensity of activities taken place in UGSs during the visit. Frequency 
implies how often the respondent visits an UGS; duration means how long lasts the visit on 
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average and intensity implies whether the respondent conducted an active (e.g. sport) or 
passive activity (e.g. meditation) during the visit to UGS.    
   
Data on health response following Exposure to UGS were collected as respondents’ response 
to the question: Do you think that your health condition has improved since you have been 
visiting UGS? Health response is therefore a binary variable as the answer to the question is 
either YES or NO.   
  
Finally, data on mediators and moderators were also measured (see Figure 7 in Chapter 1).  
Two mediators were measured: people’s perception of UGS (good or bad perception) and 
motivation (reason for visiting or not a UGS). However, one moderator was taken into 
consideration, and this is the level of education (see model in Figure 7 in Chapter 1).  
  
  
2.2.3. Mean of data collection and justification of the approach used  
  
All data were collected exclusively through a semi-structured questionnaire (Appendix 1). Prior 
to any data collection, the potential respondent was first briefed about the project and then 
asked if he/she is willing to participate. If agrees, the respondent then signs an informed 
consent form (also presented below in Appendix 2). The study also meets all ethical 
requirements set by the ethical committee of the University of Johannesburg (see also ethic 
approval letter below in Appendix 3). Overall, 151 respondents voluntarily participated in the 
present study. All data collected are presented in Appendix 4.  
  
The approach used in this study to collect information on all variables (Provision, Exposure 
and health response) differs from the approach used in most previous studies (see Table 2 in 
Chapter 1). The difference is that, in the present study, people’s knowledge of UGSs and 
people’s own assessment of UGSs’ impacts on health were given exclusive priority. This 
means that, instead of measuring, for example, Provision using a classical metric (e.g. NDVI 
as a proxy for UGS quantity, Dadvand et al., 2012a), or measuring health response based on 
medical report, these variables were rather measured based on people’s knowledge of UGS 
provision as well as their own assessment of UGS influence on their health (health response). 
This approach has two advantages: first, it is very simple (no constraints of field experiment 
or lab-work and no need for expensive equipment), thus allowing to collect data on all possible 
variables, and second, it prioritizes people’s own perceptions of their health condition instead 
of medical report.   
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2.2.4 Data analysis  
  
All quantitative data were analysed in R 3.5 (R Development Core Team 2018).   
Prior to the analysis, some categorical variables are coded as numeric. For example, the 
respondents expressed frequency of visit to UGS as daily, weekly, monthly and occasionally 
(see questionnaire in Appendix 1). These visit frequencies were converted into 30, 4, 1 and 
0.5, respectively (daily visit to UGS means 30 days visit a month; weekly means 4 times a 
month; monthly was assumed to be once a month, and the value 0.5 was attributed to 
occasional visit). Quality of UGS was coded numerically as follows: zero (0), poor (1), average 
(2), good (3) and high quality (4). Health responses were coded as “No, there is no 
improvement of health” (0) and Yes, there is improvement (1). People’s perceptions of UGS 
was coded as good (1) or bad (0).   
  
Then, all the relationships in Figure 7 (Chapter 1) were translated into glm models 
(Generalized Linear Model) and a structural equation model (SEM) was fitted to all data 
collected and presented in Appendix 4. This SEM, fitted using as implemented in the R library 
piecewiseSEM (Lefcheck, 2015) contains four glm models  with a binomial error structure 
when the response variables are binary (e.g. health response). In total, 12 SEM models were 
fitted (Figure 8), and these are presented in the R script (Appendix 5). These 12 SEM 
correspond to all possible alternative combinations of variables, given that each variable is 
measured with at least 2 metrics (e.g. Provision and Exposure are each measured with three 
metrics). The adequacy of each SEM is tested based on its Goodness of fit (C value) and P 
value. An adequate SEM would show the lowest C value and a P > 0.05 (Lefcheck, 2015). 
The R script for this SEM is presented in Appendix 5. The best model was identified based on 
AIC value, and the significant paths in each model were identified when P<0.05.   
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                           CHAPTER 3: RESULTS  
  
3.1. Strength and weaknesses of UGS initiatives in Bulawayo  
  
A number of UGS initiatives were reported following the interview of key stakeholders in the 
city of Bulawayo. Such initiatives include a donation of 2800 trees and lawn mowers to the 
Council, the “billion tree campaign”, the “National tree planting day”, the world forestry day and 
the “tree after care” initiatives, all of which were run by the Zimbabwe Development Democracy 
Trust (ZDDT) NGO in collaboration with the City. These initiatives contribute over years to the 
greening of the cities, with the resulting UGS contributing to the provision of the services 
indicated in Table 1 in Chapter 1. Through various conservation programs at school, the 
council ensures that the importance of green infrastructure is taught at schools. In addition, 
the city indicated that stringent penalties (fine ranging from $30-1500) are set for those who 
caught unlawfully trees. Another strength of the existing initiatives is that seven different 
private stakeholders were involved in greening the city, namely The Zimbabwe Republic Police 
(ZRP), ZDDT, Umguza Rural District Council (URDC), Environmental management Agency 
(EMA), Forestry Commission and the Tree Ambassador of Zimbabwe (Never Bonde), World 
Vision. Unfortunately, these stakeholders are not all satisfied with the level of engagement of 
the city to UGS initiatives.   
  
Although 45% of these stakeholders were satisfied with the level of engagement of the City, 
20% were very satisfied and 35% clearly indicated that they were not satisfied at all due to a 
number of challenges. The city municipal representative disclosed that few private 
stakeholders were willing to facilitate greening initiatives. This is largely attributed to the taxing 
procedure of approving projects initiated by private stakeholders. Most initiatives such as 
community gardens seem to be the only projects receiving most attention.   
  
According to the city itself, the following challenges were reported as main challenges, namely, 
in increasing frequency of citation, waste water, insufficient finances, lack of equipment to 
maintain and establish more UGS, staff shortage, limited sponsorship, and an increasing 
deforestation. Stakeholders highlighted similar challenges including, in increasing order of 
importance, funding, lack of resources, limited support from the city, shortage of man-power, 
bureaucratic woes and unclear responsibilities of some city units towards the management of 
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UGS. Finally, the maintenance of the quality of existing UGS has been cited as a challenge 
(see Chapter 4 for further details).  
  
3.2. Best model of UGS-health relationships   
  
The results of all the 12 models fitted to the data are presented in Tables S3.1-S3-12 and were 
summarized in Table 3. The first question explored was: Is Zhang et al.’s models a good fit for 
the data collected in Bulawayo. Irrespective of how provision and exposure were measured, 
the analysis shows that any of the models can be used to explain the relationships between 
UGS and health condition (that is, for all 12 models, P>0.05; see column "Fitness of the model" 
in Table 3 and also note in this Table that there is no significant missing path).  
  
If all the 12 models are a good fit to the data, the next question is: Are they all equally good? 
This question was explored based on the AIC value of each of the 12 models. The results 
show that only the model 2 (AICmodel2=52.02), model 3 (AICmodel3=52.48) and model 12 
(AICmodel12=53.49) are equally the best of all the 12 models tested (Figure 8, Table 3). These 
three models are the best because the differences between their respective AIC values and 
each of the AIC of the remaining eight models are greater than 3, but they are equally good 
because the difference between these three models is Δ(model2,3,12) < 3 (Table 3).   
  
An additional but important question is: Which model is the best in each of the four scenarios 
in Figure 8? Irrespective of the scenarios considered, the best model is always the model 
where Exposure is measured as intensity, although in some scenarios, the difference between 
AIC of the best model and the rest of the models is only marginal (see column "Fitness of the 
model" in Table 3).  
  
Finally, what are the significant paths in the overall best models as well as in the best model 
per scenario? In the overall three best models, apart from the model 2 that has no significant 
path, models 3 and 12 have the same significant path (motivation ~ intensity; β=7.86±2.03, 
P=0.0002; Table 3). When looking at scenario per scenario, this significant path still remains 
the same except for scenario 2 where the significant path is motivation ~ quality (β=- 
2.47±0.82, P=0.003; Table 3).  
  
Table  
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3: Summary of path coefficients of the 12 models tested in this study. See Figure 8 for how models and scenarios were defined.  
Provision  Exposure  Fitness of the model  Significant paths   Coefficient 
significant path  
Significant missing path  
C value  DF  P 
value  
AIC  
  
  
  
  
  
Quantity  
(Scenario 1)  
  
  
  
  
  
Frequency  
(model 1)  
  
  
  
  
17.1  
  
  
  
  
  
18  
  
  
  
  
0.51  
  
  
  
  
63.1  
Frequency ~   
perception_in_relation_to_health  
β=-7.62±3.08,  
P=0.01  
  
  
  
  
  
none  
health_response~ 
education_level:quantity  
β=1.26±0.54, 
P=0.01  
health_response~ quantity  β=-3.41±1.48, 
P=0.02  
health_response~ education_level  β=-1.80±0.83, 
P=0.03  
Duration 
(model 2)  
12.02  22  0.95  52.02  none  NA    
Intensity 
(model 3)  
14.48  22  0.88  52.48  mediator_motivation~ intensity  β=7.86 ±2.03,  
P=0.0002  
  
  
Quality  
(Scenario 2)  
Frequency 
(model 4)  
15.2  16  0.51  59.2  frequency_in_a_month ~ quality           β=-4.10±1.09, 
P=0.0003  
none  
  
mediator_motivation ~ quality  β=-1.99±0.96, 
P=0.04  
Duration 
(model 5)  
16.6  16  0.41  60.6  duration_hour ~ quality  β=0.62±0.09, 
p<0.001  
none  
  
  
Intensity  
(model 6)  
  
  
14.8  
  
  
16  
  
  
0.53  
  
  
56.8  
mediator_motivation ~ intensity  β=8.22±1.96  
P=0.0001  
  
none  
mediator_motivation ~ quality  β=-2.47±0.82 
P=0.003  
none  
Accessibility:    
Table  . See Figure   for details of the model). *  
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1.  Free/not  
(Scenario  
3)  
Frequency 
(model 7)  
21.22  18  0.26  73.22  frequency_in_a_month ~  
access_charged                          
  
β=-9.44±3.14 
P=0.0034  
  
       frequency_in_a_month~  
perception_in_relation_to_health         
β=-6.61±2.99  
P=0.029  
 
Duration 
(model 8)  
10.77  18  0.90  62.77  duration_hour ~ access_charged         
  
β=1.77±2.56, 
P<0.001  
none  
Intensity 
(model 9)  
11.27  18  0.88  61.27  mediator_motivation ~ intensity  β=7.86±2.03, 
P=0.0002  
none  
2.  Distance  
(Scenario  
4)  
Frequency  
(model  
10)  
14.94  18  0.66  60.94  frequency_in_a_month ~  
access_distance                          
β=-0.02±0.004, 
P<0.001  
none  
frequency_in_a_month ~ 
perception_in_relation_to_health  
β=-7.36±2.84, 
P=0.01  
Duration  
(model  
11)  
11.18  18  0.88  57.18  duration_hour ~ access_distance         β=- 
0.001±0.0004,  
P=0.004  
none  
Intensity  
(model  
12)  
11.49  18  0.87  53.49  mediator_motivation ~ intensity  β=7.86±2.03, 
P=0.0002  
none  
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4: Path coefficients of model 1 tested in this study 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 indicates significant 
relationships between predictor and response.  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_ in_ relation _to _health  quantity:education_leveltertiary  32.88983162  2.843294e+03      0.9908   
2. perception  quantity   -32.34447794  2.843294e+03  0.9909  
3. perception  quantity:education_levelsecondary  32.01493791  2.843294e+03  0.9910  
4. perception  education_leveltertiary  -15.53905425  2.272366e+03  0.9945  
5. perception  education_levelsecondary  -14.49439288  2.272366e+03  0.9949  
6. frequency_in_a_month   perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  -7.62896850  3.081436e+00  0.0150 *   
7. frequency_in_a_month   quantity  2.28614004  1.336178e+00  0.0903   
8. as.numeric(mediator_motivatio)  frequency_in_a_month  0.12568750  7.777633e-02  0.1093    
9. health_response    as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  0.03759805  2.519415e-02  0.1356   
10. health_response   frequency_in_a_month   -2.21565833  1.992427e+02  0.9911  
11. health_response  frequency_in_a_month:education_leveltertiary  2.19042066  1.992427e+02  0.9912    
12. health_response   frequency_in_a_month:education_  2.15323513  1.992427e+02  0.9914    
13. health_response   education_levelsecondary: quantity  -34.14295312  3.393469e+03  0.9920    
14. health_response  quantity   32.86895054  3.393469e+03  0.9923    
15. health_response   education_leveltertiary:quantity   -32.44009345  3.393469e+03  0.9924  
16. health_response  education_leveltertiary  -17.02220580  2.441909e+03  0.9944   
17.health_response                                education_levelsecondary    -14.65677167  2.441909e+03      0.9952        
Table  . See Figure   for details of the model). *  
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5: Path coefficients of model 2 tested in this study 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 indicates significant 
relationships between predictor and response.  
  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_ in_ relation _to _health  quantity:education_leveltertiary  32.88983162  2.843294e+03  0.9908  
2. perception  quantity   32.34447794  2.843294e+03  0.9909  
3. perception  quantity:education_levelsecondary  32.01493791  2.843294e+03  0.9910  
4. perception  education_leveltertiary  -15.53905425  2.272366e+03   0.9945  
5. perception  education_levelsecondary  -14.49439288  2.272366e+03  0.9949  
6. duration_hour   perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  0.42495922  2.945763e-01  0.1523  
7. duration_hour     quantity  -0.18026101  1.277347e-01  0.1613  
8. as.numeric(mediator_motivation  duration_hour    -1.33060049  8.224546e-01  0.1089  
9. health_response    as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  0.02703871  2.289535e-02   0.2376  
10. health_response   education_leveltertiary  15.48178095  1.455400e+03  0.9915  
11. health_response  duration_hour   15.20104566  1.455398e+03  0.9917  
12. health_response   duration_hour:education_leveltertiary  -15.11759521  1.455398e+03  0.9917  
13. health_response   education_levelsecondary  14.84093182  1.455400e+03   
1.455398e+03      
0.9919  
14. health_response  duration_hour:education_levelsecondary  -14.70393816  2.843294e+03  0.9919  
    
6:Path coefficients of model 3 tested in this study 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response.  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception _in _relation _to _health  quantity:education_leveltertiary    32.88983162  2.843294e+03    0.9908      
Table  . S   
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2. perception  quantity   -32.34447794  2.843294e+03    0.9909   
3. perception  quantity:education_levelsecondary  32.01493791  2.843294e+03    0.9910  
4. perception  education_leveltertiary  -15.53905425  2.272366e+03   0.9945  
5. perception  education_levelsecondary  -14.49439288  2.272366e+03  0.9949  
6. intensity   perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  1.31376039  7.855603e-01   0.0944  
7. intensity  quantity  0.01889212  2.501594e-01  0.9398   
8. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  intensity  7.86149163  2.034683e+00  0.0002 ***  
9. health_response    as.numeric(mediator_motivation)    -0.02107515  2.805162e-02  0.4525   
10. health_response   education_levelsecondary    -0.39123104  1.476489e+00   
1.486178e+00  
0.7910   
11. health_response  education_leveltertiary    -0.37664327  6.522639e+03  0.7999  
12. health_response   intensity  18.53445578  6.787604e+03  0.9977  
13. health_response   intensity:education_leveltertiary  0.41729150  6.748800e+03      1.0000  
14.health_response  intensity:education_levelsecondary     0.41022005  2.843294e+03    1.0000                 
      
7: Path coefficients of model 4 tested in this study ee Figure 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 for details of the model). * 
indicates significant relationships between predictor and response.  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  2.47593470  1.412889e+00  .0797      
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary     1.93791116  1.287403e+00  0.1323  
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  quality  0.58007227  3.873225e-01  0.1342      
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  quality:education_levelsecondary  -0.28458685  5.377334e-01  0.5966   
5. frequency_in_a_month  quality  -4.10606984   1.096147e+00  0.0003 ***  
6. frequency_in_a_month  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood   -5.41225685  2.967427e+00  0.0712   
7. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  quality  -1.99192611  9.608594e-01  0.0408   *  
Table  . See Figure   for details of the model). *  
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8. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  frequency_in_a_month  0.06368734  8.213825e-02  0.4400  
9. health_response  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)   0.03381942  2.437629e-02  0.1653      
10. health_response  education_levelsecondary:quality  -0.39300445  4.664137e-01  0.3994      
11. health_response   quality  0.20937018  2.909437e-01  0.4718      
12. health_response   frequency_in_a_month  -0.51218665  4.933553e+01  0.9917      
13. health_response   education_leveltertiary  -14.90973040  1.480065e+03  0.9920      
14. health_response  frequency_in_a_month:education_leveltertiary   0.49646095  4.933554e+01  0.9920      
15. health_response  education_levelsecondary   -13.73515876  1.480066e+03  0.9926             
16. health_response                              frequency_in_a_month:education_levelsecondary   0.43467671  1.480066e+03  0.9930  
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Table 8: Path coefficients of model 5 tested in this study. See Figure 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 for details of the model). * indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response.  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  2.47593470   1.412889e+00    0.0797      
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary     1.93791116  1.287403e+00  0.1323  
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  quality  0.58007227  3.873225e-01  0.1342      
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  quality:education_levelsecondary  -0.28458685  5.377334e-01    0.5966   
5.            duration_hour  quality  0.62911882   9.163935e-02  0.0000 ***   
6.            duration_hour  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood   0.10474572  2.480809e-01  0.6738      
7. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  quality  -2.11980331  1.098953e+00  0.0567      
8. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  duration_hour  -0.22458892  9.934410e-01  0.8216   
9. health response  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)   0.02742747  2.390262e-02   0.2512   
10. health response  quality  0.30400331  3.641285e-01   0.4038      
11. health response  education_levelsecondary:quality    -0.26368076  5.007324e-01  0.5985      
12. health response  education_leveltertiary  15.56639726  1.455400e+03  0.9915      
13. health response  duration_hour:education_leveltertiary  -15.26580697  1.455398e+03  0.9916      
14. health response  duration_hour    15.19579741  1.455398e+03   0.9917      
15. health response  education_levelsecondary    15.11914138  1.455401e+03  0.9917      
16. health response  duration_hour:education_levelsecondary  -14.72102779  1.455398e+03     0.9919  
   
  
Table 9: Path coefficients of model 6 tested in this study. See Figure 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 for details of the model). * indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response.  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
Table  
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1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  2.47593470   1.412889e+00    0.0797      
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary     1.93791116  1.287403e+00  0.1323      
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  quality  0.58007227  3.873225e-01  0.1342      
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  quality:education_levelsecondary  -0.28458685  5.377334e-01    0.5966      
5. intensity  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood   1.27574435   7.913862e-01  0.1070      
6. intensity  quality  0.08703173  2.181956e-01  0.6900      
7. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  intensity  8.22346508  1.960471e+00  0.0001 ***  
8. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  quality  -2.47725578  8.274611e-01  0.0035  **  
9. health response  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)   -0.01904312  2.947379e-02  0.5182      
10. health response  quality  0.18150755  2.964143e-01  0.5403      
11. health response  education_levelsecondary:quality    -0.21789779  4.515162e-01  0.6294      
12. health response  education_leveltertiary  -0.48291909  1.496724e+00  0.7470      
13. health response  intensity  -0.14697272  1.565984e+00  0.9252      
14. health response  intensity:education_levelsecondary    18.53750383  6.522639e+03  0.9977      
15. health response  duration_hour:education_levelsecondary  0.40284313  6.749431e+03  1.0000      
16. health response  intensity:education_leveltertiary    0.38242302  6.786752e+03  1.0000  
  
10: Path coefficients of model 7 tested in this study. See Figure 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 for details of the model). * indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response.  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  2.18122424   1.294262e+00   0.0919    
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary     2.18122424  1.294262e+00   0.0919    
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_charge1   0.01600034   8.866940e-01   0.9856   
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_charge1:education_levelsecondary  16.06199109  1.615104e+03  0.9921  
5. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_chargerestricted:education_levelsecondary  16.87292130  797442e+03   0.9952   
6. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_chargerestricted  16.07799143  797442e+03   0.9954  
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7. frequency_in_a_month   accessibility_charge1  -9.44669686  148077e+00  0.0034  
**   
8. frequency_in_a_month  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  -6.61917650  2.998025e+00  0.0296  
*  
9. frequency_in_a_month                        accessibility_chargerestricted  
frequency_in_a_month  
3.87878273  5.412098e+00  0.4753  
10. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  0.12568750  7.777633e-02  0.1093  
11. health response  accessibility_charge1  0.03864026  2.451875e-02  0.1150  
12. health response  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  -0.34738355  7.477419e-01  0.6422  
13. health response  accessibility_chargerestricted  0.28582761  1.240310e+00  0.8177  
14. health response  education_levelsecondary:accessibility_charge1  0.14266171  1.588666e+00  0.9284  
15. health response  accessibility_chargerestricted  15.96118201  1.342299e+03  0.9905  
16. health response  education_levelsecondary:accessibility_chargerestricted 
frequency_in_a_month  
-0.54387881  8.134051e+01  0.9947  
17. health response  education_leveltertiary  - 
15.54167371  
2.440215e+03  0.9949  
 
18. health response  frequency_in_a_month:education_leveltertiary  0.51780843  8.134052e+01   0.9949   
19. health response  education_levelsecondary  - 
15.37336983  
2.440215e+03  0.9950  
20. health response  frequency_in_a_month:education_levelsecondary  0.47741154  8.134052e+01    0.9953 
  
Table  
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11: Path coefficients of model 8 tested in this study. See Figure 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 for details of the model). * indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response.  
response   predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1.  perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  2.18122424   .294262e+00   0.0919    
2.  perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary     2.18122424  1.294262e+00   0.0919    
3.  perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_charge1  0.01600034   8.866940e-01   0.9856   
4.  perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_charge1:education_levelsecondary  16.06199109  1.615104e+03  0.9921  
5.  perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_chargerestricted:education_levelsecondary  16.87292130  797442e+03   0.9952   
6.  perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_chargerestricted  16.07799143  797442e+03   0.9954  
7.  duration_hour   accessibility_charge1  1.75246351  2.568789e-01  0.0000  
***  
8.  duration_hour   perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  0.26703077  2.446348e-01  0.2777   
9.  duration_hour                                       accessibility_chargerestricted 
duration_hour  
-0.31966337  4.416200e-01  0.4709   
10. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  -1.33060049  8.224546e-01    0.1089   
11. health response  accessibility_charge1  0.03253936  2.379696e-02  0.1715  
12. health response  education_levelsecondary: accessibility_charge1  -0.81897788  1.123247e+00  0.4659  
13. health response  accessibility_chargerestricted  0.99893984  1.505915e+00  0.5071  
14. health response  education_levelsecondary:accessibility_chargerestricted  -0.26945847  1.487328e+00   0.8562   
15. health response  education_leveltertiary  16.87325730   1.363783e+03   0.9901 
16. health response  duration_hour  16.22269160  2.399546e+03   0.9946   
17. health response  duration_hour:education_leveltertiary  16.12678703  2.399545e+03  0.9946 
18. health response  duration_hour:education_levelsecondary  - 
15.83934536  
399545e+03  0.9947 
19. health response  education_levelsecondary  - 
15.60105116  
2.399545e+03  0.9948   
20. health response  education_leveltertiary     15.55625816  2.399547e+03   0.9948 
Table  
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12: Path coefficients of model 9 tested in this study. See Figure 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in Appendix 5 for details of the model). * 
indicates significant relationships between predictor and response.  
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  2.18122424  
2.18122424  
1.294262e+00   0.0919     
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary     0.01600034   1.294262e+00    0.0919     
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_charge1  16.06199109  8.866940e-01   0.9856   
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_charge1:education_levelsecondary  16.87292130  1.615104e+03  0.9921  
5. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_chargerestricted:education_levelsecondary  16.07799143  797442e+03   0.9952   
6. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_chargerestricted  -2.06473831  797442e+03   0.9954  
7. intensity   accessibility_charge1   1.45469850  1.064239e+00  0.0524    
8. intensity   perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  0.44325871  7.928164e-01    0.0665     
9. intensity                                                   accessibility_chargerestricted  
duration_hour  
7.86149163  9.731446e-01  0.6488  
10. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  -0.02433925   2.034683e+00  0.0002  
***  
11. health response  accessibility_charge1  0.39119261  2.996847e-02  0.4167   
12. health response  education_levelsecondary  -0.71854921  7.232836e-01     0.5886     
13. health response  accessibility_chargerestricted  0.44511197  1.493594e+00  0.6305   
14. health response  education_levelsecondary:accessibility_chargerestricted  -0.46873037   1.249336e+00   0.7216     
15. health response  accessibility_chargerestricted  36.10121794  1.505116e+00  0.7555  
16. health response  intensity  -16.75836588   5.572547e+03  0.9948     
17. health response  intensity:education_leveltertiary   19.52955964   2.602092e+03  0.9949  
18. health response  intensity:education_levelsecondary  14.51086559   1.075401e+04  0.9986     
19. health response  education_levelsecondary   0.56299640   1.136620e+04   0.9990   
Table  ee Figure  Appendix 5 for details of the model). *  
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20. health response  education_leveltertiary     2.18122424   1.109704e+04    1.0000  
  
13: Path coefficients of model 10 tested in this study. S 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response. 
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary   33.37039590  2.910796e+03  0.9909   
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  32.39251875  2.910796e+03   0.9911      
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_distance_m:education_leveltertiary  -0.03207553  2.910797e+00   0.9912  
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_distance_m  0.03113214  2.910796e+00   0.9915  
5. frequency_in_a_month  accessibility_distance_m:education_levelsecondary  -0.03076928  2.910797e+00  0.9916   
6. frequency_in_a_month                        accessibility_distance_m  -0.02346327  4.929922e-03   0.0000 ***  
7. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  -7.36011278  2.845713e+00   0.0112   *  
8. health response  frequency_in_a_month  0.12568750  7.777633e-02   0.1093   
9. health response  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  0.03619454  2.520970e-02   0.1511  
10. health response  education_levelsecondary  - 
82.96730892  
7.239419e+03   0.9909       
11. health response  education_leveltertiary  - 
80.18112211  
7.239419e+03    0.9912   
12. health response  education_levelsecondary:accessibility_distance_m  0.06771083  6.786937e+00   0.9920        
13. health response  accessibility_distance_m  -0.06575755  6.786937e+00    0.9923    
14. health response  frequency_in_a_month  -1.10226541  1.150328e+02    0.9924    
15. health response  education_leveltertiary: accessibility_distance_m  0.06381840  6.786937e+00  0.9925    
16. health response  frequency_in_a_month:education_leveltertiary  1.06595666  1.150328e+02    0.9926        
17. health response  frequency_in_a_month:education_levelsecondary  1.04839889  1.150328e+02   0.9927    
    
Table  ee Figure  Appendix 5 for details of the model). *  
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14: Path coefficients of model 11 tested in this study. S 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response. 
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary   33.370395896  2.910796e+03  0.9909   
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  32.392518752  2.910796e+03  0.9911     
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_distance_m:education_leveltertiary  -0.032075525  2.910797e+00  0.9912   
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_distance_m  0.031132137  2.910796e+00  0.9915   
5. duration_hour   accessibility_distance_m:education_levelsecondary  0.031132137  2.910796e+00  0.9915  
6. duration_hour                            accessibility_distance_m  -0.030769284  2.910797e+00  0.9916  
7. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  0.001422771  4.848527e-04    0.0042  
**    
8. health response  duration_hour   0.365119808  2.798729e-01  0.1952  
9. health response  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  -1.330600487  8.224546e-01   0.2905      
10. health response  education_levelsecondary: 
accessibility_distance_m  
0.025307491  2.394032e-02      0.9919   
11. health response  accessibility_distance_m  0.068611752  6.786938e+00   0.9923   
12. health response  duration_hour  -0.065909969  6.786937e+00   0.9923   
13. health response  duration_hour:education_leveltertiary  32.701909545  3.393469e+03   0.9923     
14. health response  duration_hour:education_levelsecondary  - 
32.624058200  
3.393469e+03    0.9924   
15. health response  education_leveltertiary: accessibility_distance_m  - 
32.529276264  
3.393469e+03   0.9924   
16. health response  education_levelsecondary  0.064823334  6.786938e+00   0.9972   
17. health response  education_leveltertiary  - 
18.651398937  
5.365545e+03    0.9977    
Table  ee Figure  Appendix 5 for details of the model). *  
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15: Path coefficients of model 12 tested in this study. S 8 in Chapter 1 and R scripts in indicates 
significant relationships between predictor and response. 
response  predictor  estimate  Std.error  p.value  
1. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_leveltertiary   33.3703958958  2.910796e+03    0.9909      
  
2. perception_in_relation_to_health  education_levelsecondary  32.3925187519  2.910796e+03    0.9911      
  
3. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_distance_m:education_leveltertiary  -0.0320755252  2.910797e+00  0.9912      
4. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_distance_m  0.031132136  2.910796e+00  0.9915      
5. perception_in_relation_to_health  accessibility_distance_m:education_levelsecondary  -0.0307692844  2.910797e+00  0.9916      
6. intensity  perception_in_relation_to_healthgood  1.3722196595  7.858704e-01  0.0808      
7. intensity  accessibility_distance_m  0.0001770277  1.002454e-03    0.8598      
8. duration_hour                            intensity  7.8614916286   2.034683e+00  0.0002***  
9. as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  education_levelsecondary:accessibility_distance_m  0.0011532556  2.345820e-03   0.6230      
10. health response  education_levelsecondary  -1.1301960797  2.463163e+00  0.6463      
11. health response  accessibility_distance_m  0.0004671798  1.547863e-03    0.7628      
12. health response  as.numeric(mediator_motivation)  -0.0087923004  2.918230e-02  0.7632      
13. health response  education_leveltertiary  -0.2036752690  1.511607e+00   0.8928      
14. health response  intensity  18.7864699730  6.522639e+03   0.9977      
15. health response  intensity:education_leveltertiary  6.522639e+03    6.787762e+03  1.0000      
16. health response  intensity:education_levelsecondary  -0.0537482234   6.746457e+03   1.0000      
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION  
  
4.1. Strength and weaknesses of UGS initiatives in Bulawayo  
  
The analysis revealed that several UGS initiatives exist in the city of Bulawayo, contributing to 
greening the city: the “billion tree campaign”, the “National tree planting day”, the World 
Forestry Day and the “Tree after care” initiatives, etc. These initiatives were run as a 
partnership between NGOs, the city and several stakeholders, including the Zimbabwe 
Republic Police (ZRP), ZDDT, Umguza Rural District Council (URDC), Environmental 
management Agency (EMA), Forestry Commission and the Tree Ambassador of Zimbabwe 
(Never Bonde), World Vision. This type of partnerships was also reported for other countries, 
e.g. Brazil and Chile (Kuchelmeister and Braatz, 1993) and in Kenya (Owino et al. 2014). Such 
partnership contributes to strengthening efforts towards the preservation of UGSs in the city. 
In term of raising public awareness on greening initiatives, the city does so by engaging with 
schools with focus on conservation programs. Various stakeholders through partnership with 
the council also donate trees to communities who then have the responsibility to plant and 
nurture these trees. In addition, the city put in place some stringent measures (e.g. fine ranging 
from $30-1500) to prevent people’s misbehaviour towards UGSs.   
  
Despite the fact that some stakeholders are satisfied with the level of engagement in greening 
initiatives across the city whilst others are not, provision of urban green spaces within the city 
proves to be very difficult. This is most notable particularly looking at the challenges that 
stakeholders have mentioned with regards to how they hamper their greening initiative efforts. 
Stakeholders particularly the municipal authorities revealed that carrying out urban greening 
initiatives was costly. A number of challenges have also been highlighted such as: water 
shortage, insufficient finances, lack of equipment to maintain and establish more UGS, staff 
shortage, limited sponsorship, and an increasing deforestation. Such challenges need to be 
addressed by the city with the contribution of all stakeholders who should initiate more UGS 
for the benefits of all the citizens. Also, with regards to bureaucratic woes, e.g. the taxing 
procedure, city council takes long in approving greening initiatives proposed by private 
stakeholders, resulting in withdrawals of pledges by some stakeholders. This thereby results 
in council missing potential investors in urban greening initiatives.  
In general, from what can be observed from the findings of the study, Bulawayo citizens portray 
a culture of tree planting and flower grooming as evidenced by trees planted across almost 
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every homestead across the city. As observed in Bulawayo, most trees planted in homesteads 
are mostly fruit trees (guava, mango and lemon trees; see Figure 3).  
4.2. Explaining patterns of human health response to UGS  
   
The first question of interest is: Is Zhang et al.’s model a good fit for the data collected in 
Bulawayo. The analysis shows that any of the 12 models can be used to explain the 
relationships between UGS and health condition. This is a strong first evidence that validates 
the meta-model or framework proposed by Zhang et al. (2017) to explain the overall 
mechanisms through which UGSs may influence human health.  However, not all 12 models 
are equally good; models 2, 3 and 12 outperform all other models. These three best models 
correspond to different scenarios. On one hand, they correspond to scenario where UGS 
provision is measured as quantity, and exposure as either duration of visit to UGS (model 2) 
or intensity (active or passive activity taken place during the visit to UGS) (model 3). This is 
perhaps indicative of the importance of how people who have knowledge of the number of 
existing UGSs (quantity) use these UGS in term of duration of their visit and the type of activity 
(active or passive) they engage in during the visit. On the other hand, they correspond to 
scenario where UGS provision is measured as distance (distance from home to UGS), and 
exposure as again intensity (model 12). This scenario reveals perhaps how important is the 
distance effect in determining the type of activities taken place during the visit to UGS.   
  
Furthermore, the investigation of each scenario reveals that the best model in each scenario 
is always the model where Exposure is measured as intensity, irrespective of how provision 
is measured. This is a key finding as it suggests that it is not UGS provision (number of UGS, 
its quality or accessibility) that matters most, but rather intensity, i.e. the type of activities 
people engage in when they visit UGSs. As showed consistently in all best models, intensity 
is itself predicted positively and significantly by motivation, a mediator variable defining the 
reason for the use of UGS (Zhang et al. 2017). This positive relationship implies that people 
who are motivated to visit UGS are more likely to engage in active exercise (e.g. sport, gym, 
walking, etc.) during their visit than people who do not have any specific motivation (e.g. 
people who are simply invited by a friend to visit UGS). Interestingly, there was  a positive 
significant relationship between quality of UGS and intensity in scenario 2, suggesting that the 
type of activities taken place during a visit to UGS is not only determined by the motivation of 
the visit to UGS but also by the quality of UGS. This makes a lot of sense as the definition of 
quality of UGS includes the presence and quality of e.g. sport infrastructure (Lindholst et al. 
2015).  
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Indeed, several studies have reported that accessibility and quality of green spaces not only 
influence the likelihood of physical activity but also the frequency of these activities (Kondo et 
al. 2018; Lee et al. 2015; Maas et al. 2006; Cohen-Cline et al. 2015). Studies showed that the 
establishment of UGSs contributes to the improvement of human health conditions by 
increasing the frequency and the likelihood that local residents would undertake more physical 
exercises in UGSs (e.g. sport) (Maas et al. 2006; Cohen-Cline et al. 2015; Lee et al.  2015; 
Kondo et al. 2018). For example, UGSs provide walking or cycling trails and playinggrounds 
or facilities for physical exercises that can improve human health conditions (Bobbins and  
Culwick 2015; James 2015). These previous verdicts are support for the findings reported in 
the present study in the overall best models or the best model per scenario. Earlier studies 
showed that people living close to UGSs are more likely to visit them for physical activity 
(Jennings and Gaiter, 2007; Bedimo-Rung et al. 2005). This shows the importance of distance 
in the use of UGS as showed in model 12, one of the three best models in the present study. 
Several other studies have made such link between distance to UGSs, the likelihood of 
residents using them for physical activities and the lower incidence of obesity and heart 
diseases (Bedimo-Rung et al. 2005; Jennings and Gaiter, 2007; Lee et al. 2015). However, 
Maas et al. (2006) disputed the notion of association between physical activity and access to 
UGS and argued that, although UGSs do have positive associations with the perceived 
general health of residents, availability of UGS is not a determinant of total physical activity 
(Maas et al. 2015). The present study is in support to that as it reveals that, not only the 
distance is key but the UGS quality is too. UGS quality, here, refers to UGS that provides 
walking or cycling trails and venues to play and exercise, and such quality UGS was reported 
as motivating people to use them for the benefit of their health conditions (Jennings, 2016; 
James, 2015; Grinder, 2009; Lindholst et al. 2015). In their study, Jennings and Gaiter (2007) 
reported a positive link between UGSs and some of the world’s leading health issues such as 
obesity and heart-related illnesses, and this study related the decrease in the frequency of 
these diseases to an increase in physical activities undertaking in neighbouring urban parks 
(see also Lee et al. 2015). As such, UGSs could be regarded, in many ways, as a therapeutic 
environment. Indeed, this therapeutic environment offered by UGSs has been reported as a 
stimulus for mental health as its availability and accessibility are, in some cases, associated 
with lower incidence of depression (Grinde 2009; Lategan and Cilliers 2014). Furthermore, 
frequent contacts with UGSs play a crucial and irreplaceable role in brain development, a role 
echoed in several studies which reported a detrimental effect of limited access to UGSs on 
children’s health and well-being (Lategan and Cilliers, 2014; Dadvand et al. 2015; Maas et al. 
2015).   
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From the same perspective, UGSs have also been reported to influence the cognitive 
development of children, although the evidence for this remains debatable (Dadvand et al. 
2015). In addition, a reduced rate of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in children 
was observed among children who have frequent exposure to UGSs (Amoly et al. 2014). The 
benefits or health-related services provided by UGSs are further supported by theories such 
as the psycho-evolutionary theory, which argues that exposure to UGSs may have a direct 
restorative effect on cognition and may decrease stress (Ulrich et al. 1991).   
  
  
4.3. Differences in approach used in the present study versus previous studies  
  
The approach used to measure different variables in Zhang et al.’s model is different from 
approaches used in previous studies (Table 2 in chapter 1).  For example, in several studies, 
health was assessed in various ways. These include self-reported health, the 12-item General 
Health Questionnaire (Astell-Burt et al. 2014; Alcock et al. 2015), Kessler 6 instrument (Francis 
et al. 2012), Mental Health Inventory (De Vries et al. 2013), and the 36Item Short Form Health 
Survey (Paquet et al. 2013). They also include health-related complaints (headaches, nausea, 
dizziness, listlessness etc.) in the last 14 days (De Vries et al. 2003, 2013; Van den Berg et 
al. 2010), and visits to mental health specialists and intake of medication (Triguero- Mas et al. 
2015) as well as obesity. Also, the effects of UGS on health were quantified using either field 
experiments (Pretty et al. 2007; Barton and Pretty 2010; Martens et al. 2011; Tsunetsugu et 
al. 2013; Song et al. 2013, 2014) or longitudinal data sets (Takano et al. 2002; White et al. 
2013; Alcock et al. 2014; Astell-Burt et al. 2014).  
However, a simplest approach was used, that is, people’s own feeling or assessment of 
change in their own health condition since they have been visiting UGS is used as proxy for 
health response to UGS. This proxy is what others refer to as perceived general condition 
(Maas et al. 2006; Van den Berg et al. 2010).  
  
Also, the present study differs in the way the metrics of UGS provision was assessed. While 
people’s own assessment of the UGS provision was prioritized in this study, other studies 
developed some complex approaches. For example, the UGS quantity was generally 
measured in two ways: coverage area (Roe et al. 2013; Jonker et al. 2014) or average 
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) (Dadvand et al. 2012) whereas in the present 
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study, UGS quantity was measured as the number of UGS known by the respondents in the 
area where they live. Also, while the present study assessed UGS accessibility as whether 
access to UGS is free or charged or as the estimated distance of UGS location from the 
respondents’ house, this latter approach is also used in the literature. For example, Jonker et 
al. (2014) used the average distance by road network from all addresses in the neighbourhood 
to the nearest green spaces (Jonker et al. 2014) whereas others have used the travel time by 
car to the nearest green space (Witten et al. 2008).   
  
As far as the UGS quality is concerned, several approaches are also adopted in different 
studies. Some assessed UGS quality as a weighted mean score of ten attributes (facilities, 
shade, water features etc.) (Francis et al. 2012); others used audit tools (Francis et al. 2012; 
Van Dillen et al. 2012; De Vries et al. 2013), or percentage of respondents who consider the 
quality of the green spaces as good (Jonker et al. 2014). The approach used in the present 
study is similar to the Jonker et al.’s (2014) approach with the particularity that the respondents 
provide their own assessments of the UGS quality on a 5-scale rank (zero quality, poor, 
average, good, and high quality). Despite these differences, the fact that t Zhang et al.’s (2017) 
framework fits well to the data collected in the context of Bulawayo means that the ways 
different variables are measured did not cause any bias in the data collected.   
  
4.4. Conclusion  
  
The investigation of the benefits that urban green spaces (UGSs) provide to human has 
received much attention in recent years (Beyer et al. 2014; Lategan and Cilliers 2014; 
Jennings, 2016; Zhang et al. 2017; Kondo et al. 2018. In the context of such numerous health 
benefits of UGSs, several studies have emphasized the importance of incorporating UGSs in 
spatial planning of cities (Cilliers and Cilliers, 2015). However, despite this, UGSs themselves 
are not always properly taken care of in some areas, particularly in the developing world 
(Feltnowski et al. 2018). This is the case in the city of Bulawayo due to several challenges 
reported in the present study. This is most likely because local communities as well as local 
authorities may not be fully aware of the unique benefits UGSs provide (Lee et al. 2015). 
Consequently, if UGSs are not of great quality or in ecologically viable conditions, they will not 
provide adequate services to local residents (Zheng et al.  
2017). As shown in the present study, people’s perceived quality of UGS is an important 
stimulus for physical activities to take place, which will consequently benefit human health.  
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Therefore, it becomes important that people’s perceptions of UGSs be investigated, so that 
these perceptions can inform the design and the content of awareness campaigns to improve 
the understanding of all residents of the benefits of UGS-health relationships.   
  
Nonetheless, the mechanisms underlying these relationships or the mechanisms through 
which UGSs improve human health conditions remain debated (Thompson et al. 2012; Cox 
et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2017). Thompson et al. (2012) in particular, pointed out that poor 
attention is currently given to the investigation of how the relationships between UGSs and 
humans work, and that the existing studies poorly set valid objective metrics to quantify 
parameters of the relationships. In response to this, Zhang et al. (2017) proposed a theoretical 
framework and various metrics with which they explained the mechanisms driving the 
relationships between UGSs and human health. The present study validates their framework 
with data that rely exclusively on people’s assessment of UGS provision, exposure and health 
response to this exposure. The present study calls for more studies to use this approach of 
data collection as it is very quick and cheaper and results in massive data that can inform us 
of UGS-health relationships.   
CHAPTER 5: GENERAL CONCLUSION  
  
5.1 Background  
  
Urbanisation is taking place at a very fast rate, leading to the destruction of natural ecosystems 
and green infrastructure (Baharuddin et al. 2009). This destruction, coupled with a slow rate 
of establishment of man-made green space particularly in developing world is a matter of 
concerns, given the tremendous roles urban green spaces (UGS) play for both the city and 
human (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Nowak and Dwyer, 2007; Jennings, 2016; 
Zhang et al. 2017). These roles include moderation of climate change (Bowlere et al. 2010) 
and, more importantly, the improvement of human health (Carter et al. 2014; see review in 
Zheng et al. 2017). Although the role of UGS in relation to human health is a matter of 
consensus, the mechanisms driving the influence of UGS on human health is rather a matter 
of debate. A recent study formulated a framework in which different pathways were proposed 
to link UGS to human health (Zhang et al. 2017). This framework was formulated based on a 
comprehensive review in temperate developed countries, but had never been tested in 
different contexts. The present study aimed to test the applicability of Zhang et al.’s (2017) in 
developing world, using the City of Bulawayo in Zimbabwe as a case study. Specifically, the 
strengths and weaknesses of existing UGS initiatives in Bulawayo were assessed to find out 
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what was on ground with regards to creation of UGS in the city as well as the challenges 
encountered. Then, different variants of the Zhang et al. model of UGS-health relationships 
were tested using data collected from the survey, and the best model was identified.  
  
5.2 Findings and implications  
  
The study indicated that there are important UGS initiatives in the city. These involve different 
stakeholders working in partnership to establish or maintain UGS in the city. However, a 
number of challenges were also found such as a lack of funding, insufficient water and staff 
resources, etc. Nonetheless, existing UGS are still used by local communities, thus providing 
opportunities for this study to test Zhang et al. framework. In general Bulawayo residents have 
a culture of tree planting; however, with regards to making use of parks, a lot of factors such 
as distance of UGS and the quantity of UGS seem to greatly influence the frequency in which 
they visit UGS as well as the duration of time spent there.  
  
The present study provided full support for the Zhang et al.’s framework as the framework 
provided a good fit to the data collected, irrespective of the metrics used for each variable. In 
particular, three models stood out as the best of all variant models tested. For two of the 
models, provision is measured as UGS quantity (how many UGS is known in the area the 
respondent lives) and UGS exposure as duration (how long last a visit to UGS) and intensity 
(physical activities). In the third best model, provision is measured as distance (how far is the 
closest UGS to the resident) and exposure as again intensity. Even in each of the four 
scenarios defined in this study, the best model is always the one where exposure is measured 
as intensity, irrespective of how provision is defined.  
  
These findings imply that all the variables included in Zhang et al. model are relevant for the 
understanding of UGS-health relationships, thus suggesting the applicability of their model in 
the study city (Bulawayo). They also imply that, although all variables are important, the type 
of activities taken place during a visit to UGS is paramount. This suggests that concern should 
be emphasized more on understanding the type of activities people engage in when they visit 
UGS rather than provision (number of UGS, its quality or accessibility). Therefore, the 
motivations behind initially visiting UGS mostly determines the level of activities conducted 
during that visit. Thus, conclusions are made from the current study that motivation plays a 
huge role in determining the intensity levels of activities taking place in UGS. Interestingly the 
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quality of UGS also is observed to be a high motivator to visiting UGS. This is especially more 
so considering how the study defined quality as existence of extra facilities such as gym 
equipment and walking trails which can promote physical activities within UGS. These findings 
imply that the quality of UGS is too key because UGS that provides some infrastructure 
(walking trails, gym facilities, etc.) are more likely to attract people for physical activities.  
Accessibility is seen also as a determinant factor of the intensity of physical activity in UGS, a 
conclusion also provided by previous verdicts. Results indicate that individuals living near 
UGS were more likely to occasionally visit them for more seriously intense physical activities 
as they are easily available. As observed from the results amongst the top three models, one 
model indicated the importance of distance to UGS as a motivator for the level of intensity of 
activities that take place in UGS. Several other studies have also revealed the link between 
distance to UGSs and the likelihood of residents using them for physical activities. 
Suggestions imply that in such cases there is an observed lower incidence of obesity and 
heart diseases cases.  
Thus from these findings conclusions can be made that the mechanisms driving the influence 
of UGS on human health vary and are determined by varied aspects such as quality, quantity 
as well provision to mention a few. These aspects when creating UGS should be greatly 
considered in order to ensure the successful maximisation of use of UGS by residents in cities 
for the improvement of quality of life.  
  
5.3 Recommendations  
  
The following recommendations are suggested based on the findings of this study:   
• The city council has to look into ways in which to actively engage residents in greening 
initiatives in Bulawayo to acknowledge their importance within greening the city.  
• There is need for restoration of the already-available green spaces particularly the parks 
to capitalize on a sustainable growth within urban areas in Bulawayo.  
• In addressing the challenge of water shortages, stakeholders and municipal should 
consider establishing drought resistant plant species that will not be affected much by 
water shortages.   
• More stakeholders such as corporate world (e.g. banks, financial and business institutions) 
should be pulled into sponsoring greening initiatives.  
• Zhang et al.’s model can be applied for a countrywide study on UGS-health relationships 
seeing its success on a smaller scale (Bulawayo).  
• Bearing in mind how UGS impact on health of residents, stakeholders should create UGS 
that promote physical activities by providing in UGS facilities equipped with walking or 
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cycling trails, or even  establishing areas for ball games within so as to attract people to 
utilize them.  
• Given the benefits that UGS accolade to residents in terms of health, the Health sector 
should also take an active role in promoting and creating UGS outlets in all residential 
areas across the city.  
• Every residential area should have a park within a walkable distance from where residents 
reside. This implies that a residential area should have more than two UGS in the form of 
parks distributed across the whole area.  
• Ensure the Quality of UGS is up to standard and well maintained to entice residents to 
spend more time at UGS.  
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Appendix 1. Questionnaire used for data collection in the present study  
  
Research interview questionnaire   
Date:  Community:  
Respondent number:    
  
A- Demographic information  
  
1 Gender    
             
Male      Female    
  
2 What is your age group range?  
  18-29 years         
  30-40 years        
  41-50 years            
  51-60 years         
  61-64  
65 years and older  
  
3 Level of education? Primary level  
Secondary   
Tertiary  
  
  
   
4 What is your Status?  
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Self-employed               Employed full-time               Employed part-time  Unemployed                           
Retired     
  
5 Where do you live?  
Low residential area                       High residential area   
  
B- Semi-structured approach was guided by the following questions:  
       
6. Measuring Urban Green Space Exposure  
  
o How often do you visit urban green spaces?  
  
Daily  Weekly   Monthly   On occasion  
  
o How long on average lasts your visit?  
An hour or less  2-3hours   4 hours or more  
  
  
o What are the different activities that you do during each visit?  
  
Physical 
exercises  
Playing games  Socializing  Meditation  Only 
passive 
contact 
(e.g.  just 
pass by)  
  
  
7. Measuring Urban Green Space Provision  
  
o How many urban green spaces are there in your area?  
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o What is the size (km2) of each UGS (Question to City Council)?  
  
o How far is the closest Urban Green space to you?  
  
300-500m   500-750m   
  
> 750 m   
  
  
o Is access to urban green space in your area free of charge?     Yes               No    
  
o Are there extra facilities provided within urban green spaces in your area? E.g. benches, 
running tracks, swings.  
  
Yes               No   
  
o Rank the quality of green spaces in your area  
  
zero Quality   Poor quality   Average  
quality  
Good quality  High quality  
  
  
8. Moderators  
  
Cite any or all factors or reasons why you will not visit any Urban Green Space in Bulawayo?  
   
  
 
  
9. Mediators  
  
What are the reasons or factors that drive your motivation to visit any green spaces?  
  
  
 
  
  
10. Health Responses  
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o Do you feel that green spaces impact on your health?     Yes     No    
  
o Do you link any Health improvement to your visit to Urban Green space?  
    Yes     No    
  
o If yes, what are the health conditions that you believe got improved by visiting urban green 
space?  
Asthma    diabetes   heart disease  hypertension  obesity  respiratory 
problems  depression  anxiety  none of the above  
  
o How much do you think the greenness of the area you reside in contribute to the quality of 
human health?  
Not much  Significantly   Very much significantly  
  
  
  
  
C- Existing urban greening initiatives in Bulawayo  
  
         
1. Which urban greening initiatives are currently underway in Bulawayo?  
 
  
 
2. Where do the financial resources for such initiatives coming from?  
 
  
Supporting policies  
3. Which Policies are in place that support greening initiatives?  
  
________________________________________________________________  
  
4. Are the policies that are implemented addressing urban greening issues adequately?  
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Partnership   
5. Which stakeholders are actively involved in collaborating with the city council in 
implementing urban greening projects?  
________________________________________________________________  
6. What are the limiting factors or challenges being experienced towards implementing urban 
greening initiatives?  
 
  
 
Public awareness  
7. Is the public being educated about greening and the benefits it has on the environment?         
Yes              No   
  
Demand   
8. How does the balance of private and public supply vary across the city?  
 
  
9. What is the relative demand for private and public green space?  
  
________________________________________________________________  
  
10. Are citizens willing to pay in order to access green spaces?  
Yes                           No      
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Appendix 2: Informed consent letter to be signed by all participants  
  
UNIVERSITY OF JOHANNESBURG  
  
  
FACULTY OF SCIENCE   
  
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY, ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND ENERGY 
STUDIES --------------------------------------------------------------  
  
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mercy Sithole  STUDENT NUMBER:  217039666  
  
CELL NUMBER: 084449086  
  
Purpose of the Study:  
The aim of this study is to test, in Zimbabwe, one of the most recently proposed mechanisms 
driving the relationships between urban greening spaces and human health conditions.  
Procedures:  
A meeting will be arranged and a semi-structured interview will be conducted.  The interview 
will take place at a place convenient for the participant, most likely at urban green spaces in 
Bulawayo. The interview time will range from 15-20 minutes.  
Risks/Discomfort:  
There are no known risks associated with participation in the study. In the very unlikely event 
that there are any questions posed to you during the interview or group discussion that may 
cause discomfort and you feel are infringing on your organisation’s privacy, you are free to 
refuse answering them. Should the interview become distressing to you, it will be terminated 
immediately.  
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Benefits:  
The research findings of the project will provide urban planners and the local municipal council 
with determinants that influence or motivate people to utilise green spaces. The varied 
perceptions will help to communicate the many dynamics associated with exposure and 
provision of UGS. Such a study can help promote green spaces development within the city 
and also prompt citizens to utilise them for the benefits of their health. This understanding 
could then be integrated in the future urban development plans.  
  
Alternatives to Participation:  
Participation in this study is voluntary.  You are free to withdraw or discontinue participation at 
any time.  Refusal to participate in this study will in no way affect the study.  
  
Cost Compensation:  
  
Participation in this study will involve no costs or payments to you.  
  
Feedback:  
  
Results of the study will be accessible at the end of the study. If you wish for the results to be 
shared with you, please indicate your contact details below:  
  
Email address:  ______________________________________  
  
Telephone/cellphone no.:  ________________________________  
  
Confidentiality:  
  
All information collected during the study period will be kept strictly confidential. Your decision 
whether or not to participate in the research or to withdraw from the research at any time will 
in no way affect your employment status.  Permission to conduct the study around urban green 
spaces will be sought from the Bulawayo municipal authority, and if you do choose to 
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participate in the study, your participation will be completely anonymous.  No publications or 
reports from this study will include identifying information on any participant.   
If you agree to participate in this study, please sign your name below.    
  
i. I have read and understood the information on this form.  
  
  
ii. I have had the information on this form explained to me.  
  
____________________    ____________________  
Interviewee Signature               Date  
  
____________________    ____________________  
Witness to Consent                Date  
  
________________________    ____________________  
Principal Investigator               Date  
Appendix 3. Ethical approval letter to conduct this study  
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Appendix 4. All data collected  in this study 
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gender  age  
education 
_level  
employ 
ment_st 
atus  
reside 
ntial_a 
rea  
freque 
ncy_in 
_a_mo 
nth  
duratio 
n_hour  
inten 
sity  
quant 
ity  
acce 
ssibil 
ity_di 
stanc 
e_m  
access 
ibility_ 
charge  
extra 
_facil 
ities  
qualit 
y  
moderat 
or  
mediat 
or_moti 
vation  
health_ 
respon 
se  
percep 
tion_in 
_relati 
on_to_ 
health  
health_co 
ndition  
ranking_u 
gs_effect_ 
on_health  
Male  18  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  1  0  1  1000  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
neutral  1  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  1  0  1  1000  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
neutral  1  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  0.5  4  0  0  NA  free  yes  2  distance  
conveni 
ence  
1  1  depression  significant  
Female  18  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  30  1  0  1  700  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
neutral  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  0.5  4  0  0  NA  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
distance 
_cost  
beauty  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  0.5  2  0  0  NA  
charge 
d  
yes  2  distance  
conveni 
ence  
1  1  anxiety  significant  
Male  30  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  0.5  2  0  0  1000  free  no  2  
distance 
_cost  
conveni 
ence  
1  1  
hypertensi 
on  
significant  
Male  18  secondary  part_time  high  1  4  1  0  1000  free  yes  3  cost  space  1  1  obesity  significant  
Female  30  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  0.5  1  0  1  1000  free  no  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
calm  1  0  depression  significant  
Female  50  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  1  1  1  1000  free  no  2  distance  calm  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  51  primary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  0.5  2  0  0  1000  free  no  1  security  
space_c 
ool  
1  1  
hypertensi 
on  
very_signifi 
cant  
Female  18  tertiary  part_time  high  4  1  1  0  1000  free  no  2  
distance 
_cost  
space  1  1  
obesity_hy 
pertension  
significant  
Male  30  secondary  full_time  high  0.5  2  0  0  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  3  distance  
conveni 
ence  
1  1  anxiety  
very_signifi 
cant  
Male  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  4  1  0  1000  free  no  2  security  space  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  full_time  low  0.5  2  0  3  500  free  yes  2  
weather 
_seclude 
d  
beauty  1  1  anxiety  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  part_time  high  4  4  1  0  1000  free  yes  2  distance  space  1  1  obesity  significant  
Female  30  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  2  0  0  1000  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
conveni 
ence  
0  1  anxiety  significant  
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Female  30  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  4  0  0  1000  free  no  1  
distance 
_cost  
conveni 
ence  
1  1  depression  significant  
Female  18  tertiary  part_time  high  1  4  1  0  1000  free  no  1  distance  calm  1  1  depression  significant  
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gender  age  
education 
_level  
employ 
ment_st 
atus  
reside 
ntial_a 
rea  
freque 
ncy_in 
_a_mo 
nth  
duratio 
n_hour  
inten 
sity  
quant 
ity  
acce 
ssibil 
ity_di 
stanc 
e_m  
access 
ibility_ 
charge  
extra 
_facil 
ities  
qualit 
y  
moderat 
or  
mediat 
or_moti 
vation  
health_ 
respon 
se  
percep 
tion_in 
_relati 
on_to_ 
health  
health_co 
ndition  
ranking_u 
gs_effect_ 
on_health  
Female  51  secondary  retired  high  0.5  1  0  1  500  free  yes  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
neutral  1  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  full_time  high  0.5  1  0  1  1000  free  yes  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
space  1  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  30  tertiary  full_time  low  0.5  1  0  2  1000  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
outdooo 
r  
1  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  full_time  low  30  1  1  2  500  
restrict 
ed  
yes  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
quiet  1  1  obesity  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  part_time  low  30  1  1  2  500  free  yes  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
relaxati 
on  
1  1  
hypertensi 
on  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
low  4  1  0  1  500  
restrict 
ed  
yes  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
conveni 
ence  
1  0  depression  significant  
Male  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  2  1  1  1000  free  yes  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
beauty  1  1  depression  significant  
Male  18  secondary  part_time  high  4  2  1  1  500  
restrict 
ed  
yes  3  
distance 
_restrict 
ed  
beauty  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  0.5  2  0  1  500  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
calm  1  1  depression  significant  
Male  41  primary  
self_empl 
oyed  
low  30  1  1  2  500  free  yes  1  weather  
open_s 
pace  
1  0  
anxiety_de 
pression  
significant  
Female  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
low  30  1  1  1  500  free  yes  1  
absence 
_facility  
open_s 
pace  
1  1  NA  significant  
Female  30  tertiary  full_time  low  30  1  0  2  500  free  yes  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
open_s 
pace  
1  1  
hypertensi 
on  
significant  
Female  30  tertiary  full_time  high  30  1  0  1  500  
restrict 
ed  
no  3  
access_l 
imited  
beauty  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  full_time  low  4  1  1  3  500  free  yes  1  distance  
open_s 
pace  
1  1  obesity  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  30  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  0.5  2  1  1  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  3  distance  
therape 
utic  
1  1  depression  significant  
Male  30  tertiary  part_time  low  0.5  1  0  0  1000  free  yes  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
calm  1  1  
depression 
_hypertens 
ion  
significant  
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Male  18  secondary  part_time  high  30  1  0  1  1000  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
outdooo 
r  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  unemplo high  4  1  0  2  500  restrict yes  2  not_mai space  1  1  depression  significant  
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gender  age  
education 
_level  
employ 
ment_st 
atus  
reside 
ntial_a 
rea  
freque 
ncy_in 
_a_mo 
nth  
duratio 
n_hour  
inten 
sity  
quant 
ity  
acce 
ssibil 
ity_di 
stanc 
e_m  
access 
ibility_ 
charge  
extra 
_facil 
ities  
qualit 
y  
moderat 
or  
mediat 
or_moti 
vation  
health_ 
respon 
se  
percep 
tion_in 
_relati 
on_to_ 
health  
health_co 
ndition  
ranking_u 
gs_effect_ 
on_health  
   yed        ed    ntained       
Male  30  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  0.5  1  1  1  1000  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
open_s 
pace  
1  1  obesity  significant  
Female  18  secondary  full_time  high  0.5  2  0  2  1000  free  yes  3  
absence 
_facility  
space  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  part_time  low  0.5  4  0  2  1000  free  yes  3  distance  
greenne 
ss  
1  1  depressio  significant  
Female  30  tertiary  full_time  high  4  1  0  0  700  free  no  0  
security_ 
not_mai 
ntained  
cool  0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
low  0.5  4  0  2  700  
charge 
d  
yes  3  cost  beauty  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  30  secondary  
Self- 
employe 
d  
high  0.5  2  1  0  1000  free  no  0  
absence 
_facility  
space  1  1  
depression 
_obesity  
significant  
Male  18  secondary  part_time  low  4  1  1  3  500  free  yes  3  
security_ 
secluded  
cool_gr 
een  
1  1  
obesity_hy 
pertension  
significant  
Female  41  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  1  1  1  1000  free  no  0  secluded  
space_c 
ool  
1  1  NA  significant  
Male  18  tertiary  
Self- 
employe 
d  
high  0.5  1  0  1  700  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
green_o 
pen  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  full_time  high  30  1  0  2  1000  free  no  1  
security_ 
not_mai 
ntained  
calm  0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  0.5  4  0  1  1000  free  yes  3  
distance 
_security  
beauty_ 
green  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  1  0  1  700  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
calm  1  0  NA  significant  
male  18  tertiary  part_time  low  1  4  0  2  500  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
cost_una 
vailability  
cool_be 
auty  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  30  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
cbd  0.5  1  0  2  1000  free  yes  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
green_s 
pace  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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Female  30  secondary  
Self- 
employe 
d  
high  0.5  1  0  2  700  free  yes  1  
weather 
_unvaila 
bility  
open_s 
pace  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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gender  age  
education 
_level  
employ 
ment_st 
atus  
reside 
ntial_a 
rea  
freque 
ncy_in 
_a_mo 
nth  
duratio 
n_hour  
inten 
sity  
quant 
ity  
acce 
ssibil 
ity_di 
stanc 
e_m  
access 
ibility_ 
charge  
extra 
_facil 
ities  
qualit 
y  
moderat 
or  
mediat 
or_moti 
vation  
health_ 
respon 
se  
percep 
tion_in 
_relati 
on_to_ 
health  
health_co 
ndition  
ranking_u 
gs_effect_ 
on_health  
Male  30  tertiary  full_time  low  4  1  0  2  500  free  no  3  
isolation 
_bees  
cool_cal 
m  
1  1  NA  significant  
Female  30  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  0.5  2  0  0  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  1  
unavaila 
bility  
quiet_s 
pace  
1  1  
depression 
_anxiety  
significant  
female  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  30  1  0  2  700  free  no  1  
security_ 
not_mai 
ntained  
greenes 
s  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  30  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  30  1  0  1  500  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
open_s 
pace  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  30  1  0  1  700  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
greenes 
s  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  1  0  2  500  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
calm_o 
pen  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  30  1  0  1  700  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
space  0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  2  1  2  1000  free  no  1  distance  space  1  1  
obesity_de 
pression  
significant  
Male  30  tertiary  full_time  high  30  1  0  1  500  free  no  1  
unavaila 
bility  
open_s 
pace  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  30  2  0  2  500  free  
no,va 
ndalis 
ed  
0  weather  
outdoor 
_calm  
1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  30  1  1  1  500  free  no  1  
security_ 
not_mai 
ntained  
open_s 
pace  
1  1  obesity  significant  
Female  41  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  4  1  0  1  500  free  no  1  
security_ 
secluded  
greenes 
s  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  30  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  4  0  0  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
distance 
_unavail 
ability  
open_s 
pace  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  30  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  4  0  0  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
distance 
_unavail 
ability  
outdoor 
_beauty  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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Female  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  30  1  0  1  500  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
greenes 
s  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  30  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  0.5  1  0  1  500  free  no  1  security  
open_c 
alm  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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gender  age  
education 
_level  
employ 
ment_st 
atus  
reside 
ntial_a 
rea  
freque 
ncy_in 
_a_mo 
nth  
duratio 
n_hour  
inten 
sity  
quant 
ity  
acce 
ssibil 
ity_di 
stanc 
e_m  
access 
ibility_ 
charge  
extra 
_facil 
ities  
qualit 
y  
moderat 
or  
mediat 
or_moti 
vation  
health_ 
respon 
se  
percep 
tion_in 
_relati 
on_to_ 
health  
health_co 
ndition  
ranking_u 
gs_effect_ 
on_health  
Female  18  secondary  full_time  high  30  1  0  1  500  free  no  0  
security_ 
beauty  
space_c 
alm  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  1  0  0  1000  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
calm_pr 
ivate  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
male  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
low  4  2  1  2  500  free  yes  3  
weather 
_unvaila 
bility  
space  1  1  
depression 
_respirator 
y  
significant  
Male  18  tertiary  part_time  low  4  2  1  2  500  free  yes  2  
unavaila 
bility  
space  1  1  obesity  significant  
Male  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
low  4  2  1  3  500  free  yes  3  
unavaila 
bility  
greenes 
s_open  
1  1  obesity  significant  
Female  30  tertiary  full_time  low  0.5  4  0  1  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
unavaila 
bility  
beauty  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  full_time  low  0.5  4  0  3  500  
charge 
d  
yes  3  weather  beauty  1  1  depression  significant  
Female  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
low  0.5  4  0  2  700  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
weather 
_unvaila 
bility  
natural  1  1  anxiety  significant  
Male  18  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  2  1  0  1000  free  no  0  distance  space  1  1  
obesity_de 
pression  
significant  
Female  30  tertiary  full_time  high  30  1  0  1  700  free  no  1  
security_ 
unavaila 
bility  
open  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  secondary  full_time  high  30  1  0  1  500  free  no  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
neutral  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  41  primary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  30  1  0  1  1000  free  no  1  security  
greenes 
s  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  part_time  high  4  1  0  2  1000  free  yes  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
calm  1  1  
depression 
_anxiety  
significant  
Female  30  secondary  full_time  low  4  1  0  2  500  free  no  2  
unavaila 
bility_se 
cluded  
calm  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
cbd  0.5  4  0  3  1000  free  yes  3  security  natural  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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Male  18  secondary  full_time  low  0.5  2  0  3  700  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
distance 
_unavail 
ability  
outdoor  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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gender  age  
education 
_level  
employ 
ment_st 
atus  
reside 
ntial_a 
rea  
freque 
ncy_in 
_a_mo 
nth  
duratio 
n_hour  
inten 
sity  
quant 
ity  
acce 
ssibil 
ity_di 
stanc 
e_m  
access 
ibility_ 
charge  
extra 
_facil 
ities  
qualit 
y  
moderat 
or  
mediat 
or_moti 
vation  
health_ 
respon 
se  
percep 
tion_in 
_relati 
on_to_ 
health  
health_co 
ndition  
ranking_u 
gs_effect_ 
on_health  
Male  30  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  0.5  1  0  1  1000  free  no  1  
unavaila 
bility  
open_s 
pace  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
low  30  1  1  3  500  free  no  2  weather  
open_c 
alm  
1  0  obesity  significant  
Female  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  4  1  0  1  500  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
space  1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  30  secondary  full_time  high  30  1  0  2  700  free  no  0  
not_mai 
ntained  
neutral  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  30  secondary  full_time  high  30  1  0  2  500  free  no  1  
security_ 
not_mai 
ntained  
calm  0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  30  secondary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  30  1  0  1  500  free  no  0  
security_ 
not_mai 
ntained  
NA  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  secondary  full_time  high  0.5  1  0  1  700  free  no  1  
not_mai 
ntained  
relaxati 
on  
1  1  depression  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  30  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  0.5  4  0  2  500  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
cost_una 
vailability  
cool_be 
auty  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  18  tertiary  
unemloy 
ed  
high  0.5  1  0  2  1000  free  yes  2  
not_mai 
ntained  
green_s 
pace  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Male  41  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  1  0  2  700  free  yes  1  
weather 
_unvaila 
bility  
open_s 
pace  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  18  tertiary  part_time  high  4  1  1  0  1000  free  no  2  
cost_dist 
ance  
space  1  1  obesity  significant  
Male  30  secondary  full_time  high  0.5  2  0  0  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  3  distance  
conveni 
ence  
1  1  anxiety  
very_signifi 
cant  
Female  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
high  30  1  1  1  500  free  no  1  
security_ 
not_mai 
ntained  
open_s 
pace  
1  1  obesity  significant  
Female  41  secondary  
self_empl 
oyed  
high  4  1  0  1  500  free  no  1  
security_ 
secluded  
greenes 
s  
0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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Male  30  tertiary  full_time  high  0.5  4  0  0  1000  
charge 
d  
yes  3  
distance 
_unavail 
ability  
open_s 
pace  
0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
Female  30  tertiary  full_time  high  4  1  0  0  700  free  no  0  
security_ 
not_mai 
cool  0  0  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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gender  age  
education 
_level  
employ 
ment_st 
atus  
reside 
ntial_a 
rea  
freque 
ncy_in 
_a_mo 
nth  
duratio 
n_hour  
inten 
sity  
quant 
ity  
acce 
ssibil 
ity_di 
stanc 
e_m  
access 
ibility_ 
charge  
extra 
_facil 
ities  
qualit 
y  
moderat 
or  
mediat 
or_moti 
vation  
health_ 
respon 
se  
percep 
tion_in 
_relati 
on_to_ 
health  
health_co 
ndition  
ranking_u 
gs_effect_ 
on_health  
             ntained       
Male  18  tertiary  
unemplo 
yed  
low  0.5  4  0  2  700  
charge 
d  
yes  3  cost  beauty  0  1  NA  
not_signific 
ant  
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Appendix 5. R script used for data analysis  
  
#### Testing Zhang et al. 2017 metamodel  
# By Mercy Sithole and Dr Kowiyou Yessoufou, University of Johannesburg, South Africa  
  
rm(list=ls(all=TRUE)) 
library(piecewiseSEM) library(MASS)  
  
### Accessing the dataset to be analysed on my laptop  
dat_ugs  <-  
read.table("C:\\Users\\kowiyouy\\Desktop\\UJ\\MSc\\2018\\Mercy\\Final\\data\\data_ugs.txt",h 
eader=TRUE) attach(dat_ugs) names(dat_ugs)  
  
###create model1  by converting Figure 7 in chapter 1 into an SEM  
  
Sem_Zhang1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~quantity*education_level,family=binomial,data=dat_ug 
s),  
glm(frequency_in_a_month~perception_in_relation_to_health+quantity,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~frequency_in_a_month,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(health_response~frequency_in_a_month*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivat 
ion)+education_level*quantity,family=binomial, data=dat_ugs)  
)  
  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang1, dat_ugs))  
  
  
  
## in model 1, replace frequency with duration to create model 2 (see Figure 8) 
sem_Zhang2=list(  
   
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~quantity*education_level,family=binomial,data=dat_ug 
s),  
glm(duration_hour~perception_in_relation_to_health+quantity,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~duration_hour,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(health_response~duration_hour*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation),famil 
y=binomial, data=dat_ugs)  
)  
  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang2, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang2, dat_ugs))  
  
## replace duration with intensity to create model 3 (Figure 8) sem_Zhang3=list(  
lm(perception_in_relation_to_health~quantity*education_level,family="binomial",data=dat_u 
gs),  
glm(intensity~perception_in_relation_to_health+quantity,family="binomial",data=dat_ugs), 
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~intensity,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(health_response~intensity*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation),family=bin 
omial, data=dat_ugs)  
)  
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sem.fit(sem_Zhang3, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang3, dat_ugs))  
  
  
## Now in Sem_zhang1, lets replace quantity with quality to create model 4 
sem_Zhang1.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~quality*education_level,family="binomial",data=dat_u 
gs),  
glm(frequency_in_a_month~perception_in_relation_to_health+quality,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~frequency_in_a_month+quality,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(health_response~frequency_in_a_month*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivat 
ion)+education_level*quality,family=binomial, data=dat_ugs)  
)  
  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang1.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang1.1, dat_ugs))  
  
## Now in Sem_zhang1.1, lets replace frequency with duration => model 5 
sem_Zhang2.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~quality*education_level,family="binomial",data=dat_u 
gs),  
glm(duration_hour~perception_in_relation_to_health+quality,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~duration_hour+quality,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(health_response~duration_hour*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation)+edu 
cation_level*quality,family=binomial, data=dat_ugs)  
)  
  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang2.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang2.1, dat_ugs))  
  
## Now in Sem_zhang2.1, lets replace duration with intensity => model 6 sem_Zhang3.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~quality*education_level,family="binomial",data=dat_u 
gs),  
glm(intensity~perception_in_relation_to_health+quality,family="binomial",data=dat_ugs), 
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~intensity+quality,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(health_response~intensity*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation)+education 
_level*quality,family=binomial, data=dat_ugs)  
)  
  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang3.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang3.1, dat_ugs))  
  
  
# In sem_zhang1, replace quantity with accessibility = free/charged => model 7  
  
sem_Zhang1.1.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~accessibility_charge*education_level,family=binomial, 
data=dat_ugs),  
glm(frequency_in_a_month~perception_in_relation_to_health+accessibility_charge,data=dat 
_ugs),  
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glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~frequency_in_a_month,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(health_response~frequency_in_a_month*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivat 
ion)+education_level*accessibility_charge,family="binomial", data=dat_ugs)  
)  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang1.1.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang1.1.1, dat_ugs))  
  
# In sem_zhang1.1.1, replace frequency with duration=> model 8  
  
sem_Zhang2.1.1=list(  
   
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~accessibility_charge*education_level,family=binomial, 
data=dat_ugs),  
glm(duration_hour~perception_in_relation_to_health+accessibility_charge,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~duration_hour,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(health_response~duration_hour*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation)+edu 
cation_level*accessibility_charge,family="binomial", data=dat_ugs)  
)  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang2.1.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang2.1.1, dat_ugs))  
  
  
# In sem_zhang2.1.1, replace duration with intensity => model 9  
  
sem_Zhang3.1.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~accessibility_charge*education_level,family=binomial, 
data=dat_ugs),  
glm(intensity~perception_in_relation_to_health+accessibility_charge,family="binomial",data= 
dat_ugs),  
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~intensity,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(health_response~intensity*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation)+education 
_level*accessibility_charge,family="binomial", data=dat_ugs)  
)  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang3.1.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang3.1.1, dat_ugs))  
  
  
# In sem_zhang1.1.1, replace accessibility = free/charged with accessibility=distance => 
model 10  
  
sem_Zhang1.1.1.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~accessibility_distance_m*education_level,family=bino 
mial,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(frequency_in_a_month~perception_in_relation_to_health+accessibility_distance_m,data 
=dat_ugs),  
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~frequency_in_a_month,data=dat_ugs), 
glm(health_response~frequency_in_a_month*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivat 
ion)+education_level*accessibility_distance_m,family="binomial", data=dat_ugs)  
)  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang1.1.1.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang1.1.1.1, dat_ugs))  
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# In sem_zhang1.1.1.1, replace frequency with duration => model 11 sem_Zhang2.1.1.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~accessibility_distance_m*education_level,family=bino 
mial,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(duration_hour~perception_in_relation_to_health+accessibility_distance_m,data=dat_ug 
s),  
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~duration_hour,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(health_response~duration_hour*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation)+edu 
cation_level*accessibility_distance_m,family="binomial", data=dat_ugs)  
)  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang2.1.1.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang2.1.1.1, dat_ugs))  
  
# Finally, in sem_zhang2.1.1.1, replace duration with intensity => model 12  
  
sem_Zhang3.1.1.1=list(  
glm(perception_in_relation_to_health~accessibility_distance_m*education_level,family="bin 
omial",data=dat_ugs),  
glm(intensity~perception_in_relation_to_health+accessibility_distance_m,family="binomial", 
data=dat_ugs),  
glm(as.numeric(mediator_motivation)~intensity,data=dat_ugs),  
glm(health_response~intensity*education_level+as.numeric(mediator_motivation)+education 
_level*accessibility_distance_m,family="binomial", data=dat_ugs)  
)  
sem.fit(sem_Zhang3.1.1.1, dat_ugs, .progressBar = FALSE)  
(coef.table = sem.coefs(sem_Zhang3.1.1.1, dat_ugs))  
